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Parents
split over
school
referen-d um

12.6 MILLION BUDGET GAP
\

Judge reverses
school closings
ly Doiel Hurewitz
A Superior Court judge Tuesday issued an injunction
barring the BoslOn School Committee from pursuing the
closin1 and consolidation of nine schools. The injunction
was the fmaljudgemcnt from a Monday decision declaring
null and void the committee votes in favor of those clo-

By Andrew Jack

Bosaon 's voters are strongly divided on

sures.

the issue of whether the school committee

Judge David Roseman Monday decided that the school
conuniuce viola&cd its own rules on July 25 by voting the
closures without first holding a public hearing. A lastminute attempt IO remedy the situation with an August 7
heiring was equally inappropriate, according to the judge.
He declared that the commiuce did not comply "in good
•
wiah their Rules" and "arbitrarily disregard[ed] the
-,...._of such Rules IO the prejudice of plaintiffs' [the
llld leKben) essential rights."
tll llltgulae of Tuesday's decisiqn, the school
~n nllJ ~ined from implementing,
c:onduetot acdon IOimplement, or carry
g YOtes of July 25 and

should become an appointed body, public
hearings at city hall revealed this week.
City Councilors, school committee members, local parents and residents debated
Mayor Raymond Flynn's proposal for a
seven-member appointed committee for
three hours on Tuesday and again on
Wednesday afternoon.
In a letter dated August 8 distributed at
the meetings, Flynn called for a non-binding "advisory referendum" on November
7, suggesting the existing thirteen-member
electal policy-mating board for the city's
1C1MJo1s be substituted for one of sevcnmembers chosen by the mayor "from a list
of BoslOn residents selected from a nominating panel comprised of parents, educators, community leaders, business and labor leaders."

••••l'tbleRtrin.

Continued on page S

Expressing the frustration many parents have had with the Boston
Public Schools, tu woman listens to the debate over the mayor,s
proposal to appoint the committee.
Karen Zagorski photo

LOCAL INTERVIEW

Domestic· partner
issae fuels race

City Councilor
Rosaria Salerno

Jfy Scott ~olph

Fust-lam al-large City Councilor Rosaria Salemo is
seetilllre-elecdon in the fall. In her first election, Salemo
clwnpioned four issue: housing, child care, solid waste
IOllllpllllenl and the elderly. In this election, she has added
aime prevention IO that list Salemo was a nun for 26 years
befole entaing politics. Prior to her election IO the council
in 1988, she was the chaplain for BoslOn College. A
Nlidenl of die Fenway, she was one of the founders of the
FenwayCommunity Development Corporation, a housing

The question of whether the city of BoslOn should
extend benefits to "domestic panners" of city employ-

ees continues IO fuel the Allsaon-Brighaon District City
Council race.
After the campaign's first debate a week ago
Wednesday, candidate Con Hurley handed incumbent
Councilor Brian McLaughlin and challenger Judy
Brae.ken a leucr requesting them to appear at a press
conference the following day to define what they
coosidezed a "domestic partner."
. Hurley first raised the~ after both McLaughlin
and Bracken indicated their support for the benefits
proposal in a questionnaire distributed by Gay and
Lesbian Political Alliance, a group which later cn-

coopelllive.
Jollnllll ediUJr Sc:ouRolph recently questioned Salerno
about her views on neighborhood issues, what she has accomplished on the city c0W1Cil and what she intends to accomplish in her next term if re-elected.

What has been JOUT greatest aclUevement on the city
council?
My recmi speaks for itself. When I entered office I had
four issues that were my priority: housing, child care, solid
W8Slie management and elderly services. I have succeeded
in )mSing legislation on all of these issues. I am a full-time
city councilor. I am attuned IO politics but I also promote
aocial justice. I work very well with my colleagues. I am a
lllld worker. I do this job seven days a week and I don't
have mother job. I love iL Sometimes you cannot please

(

Continued on page 8

aorsed Bracken.
'
Neit.htt B.racken nor McLaughlin showed up at the

Rosaria Salerno

people. It's hard when there are situations where you
cannot do the impossible, but I believe firmly in good
government I consider it a privilege to serve on the city
council.

press ~nference Thursday. Hurley took the opporto·
nity to step up his criticism of them. He said that
Bracken and McLaughlin committed to a proposal
without considering its financial implications. He
suggested they eitpressed their support in vying for the

eodorsemenL
Are there councilors who are not full-time councilors?
Continued on page 11

"I think it's their obligation IO define what a
Continued on back pagt"
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Councilors seek
Nynex compromise
Four Boston City Councilors Friday met with representatives of the Nynex Corp. in an attempt to convince management to re-start negotiations with striking workers over
next year's contract. Over 62,000 Nynex workers have been
on strike since August 5 when negotiations broke down over
management's insurance and wage proposals.
After the meeting Councilor Maura A. Hennigan Casey
(West.Roxbury) called for the city to delaying paying its
Nynex bill as a way to force the company to compromise on
some of its positions.
Allston-Brighton District City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin was one of the four councilors who meet with
Nynex representatives. Citing numerous complaints about
the disruption of service caused by the strike, he said
Hennigan-(;asey's proposal "makes sense for us as a city."
"A number of people have asked us to intervene because
service has been disrupted. I do support that [HenniganCasey's proposal] to the extent that if we were pressuring the
company by delaying payment they might go to the [negotiating) table," McLaughlin explained.
~
He noted, however, "They [management) were very
clear that they were not going to yield ...They were receptive
but didn't seem all that ready to move on the health
benefits...They claim that health benefits are going up and
it's time for the employees to pay their share."
In their contract proposal, Nynex is calling each worker
to pay $10.27 per week or pay a $500 deductible for health
benefits. Currently, the company pays for all of a worker's
insurance. Union representatives say it is unfair of the company to take away benefits they have been providing for
years, while Nynex points to a clause in the 1986 contract
which called for the workers to pay the proposed amount if"
insurance costs exceeded a certain limit.

---

Four city councilors met with representatives of Nynex
Friday, hoping to mediate what has been a confrontational strike. Above, a policeman pushes aside a
striking worker on Western Avenue. Derek Szabo photo

Decision delayed on
Market St. billboard
The decision over whether Rite Media, Inc. can put up a
billboard at the comer of Market and North Beacon Streets
has been delayed until September 21.

The state's Outdoor Advertising Board 'fhurSaay decided to put off its decision in order to further weigh the
specifics of the proposal and the ex tent of comm unity opposition. The city and several members of the community
recently have moved to limit the amount of billboards in the
neighborhood. Currently, there are some 89 billboards in
Allston-Brighton, the majority of which are owned by
Ackerly Communications.
Rite Media, Inc. proposes to erect a 35' high billboard,
measuring 36' in width and 10' in length, with signs facing
north and south. The city received several letters of opposition to the proposal, citing the number of signs already at the
Market Stteet site.
The Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory
Committee (P'ZAC), which is currently examining the
zoning for the Market Street area as well as the entire
Allston-Brighton neighborhood neighborhood, opposed
the proposal. In a letter to the board, the PZAC explained
that it was concerned about erecting new signs in the area,
which although commercially zoned abuts a residentiallyzoned area. Currently, there are several large signs at the
comer, including those for Gulf, Dunkin Donuts, Grossmans and Honeywell Bull. The city also received letters of
opposition from the Faneuil Tenant Organization and the
Washington Hill Civic Association.
At the hearing on Thursday representatives of the city
ar~ued against the proposal, stating that the new billboard
would become the "most dominant aspect of that comer."
They further contended that under the regulations of the
Outdoor Advertising Ordinance the state board should deny
an application if there is significant neighborhood opposition, according to Kevin McCaffrey of the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Services.
The board delayed its decision to "study some of the
issues.raised." In the past two years it has denied some 37
c. billboards; however, granting approval despite neighbor.hood opposition is not unprecedented. On August 2, the
board approved a billboard on Freeport Street in Dorchester
even though there was vocal neighborhood opposition.

C oming Sunday, September 10th. Starting time: l :OOp.m.

August 24, 1Opm Live
August 25, 11 pm Replay
ChannelB42
$19.95/$9.95 Club Members
To Order: 787-67n + enter code
8979 (Live)/8995 (Replay)

[Bi

f eaturing:
Valley Field Quebec
Syria Temple. Prince Hall Shriners Band
Tony Barrie
Blue Knights & Many More!
V ideo copies of the parade will be available. Contact Dimitri
at T.H.E Video. 254-3034

.

For information, contact Joe Hogon

•

The Allston-Brighton Journal
The Official Parade Newspaper
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szabo photography
Representatives olWBZ presented the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation a $1,500 check to
assist with the CDC's sponsorship or the Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival, which will be held on September 10.
From left to right are Minnie Walcott, CDC board member; Vin·Kim Suos, CDC board member; William Spinola
of WBZ; Angela Siscamanis, project manager or tlfe Ethnic Festival; and Tom Cohen, chairman or the CDC.

editoria I• parties• public relations• aeria I•
promos • custom black & white services... '

derekszabo • 782-6011

Endorsements mount in d_istrict race
Candidates for the District 9 City Council seat are compiling lists of endorsements in the wake of the campaign's
first debate a week ago last Wednesday.
Prior to last week's debate incumbent Councilor Brian
McLaughlin picked up the endorsement of the Greater
Boston Labor Council, while this week two of his challengers received endorsements.
Challenger Judy Bracken, who earlier in the summer received theendorsementof the Gay and Lesbian Political Alliance, was endorsed by the Massachusetts Women's Political Caucus.

Meanwhile, challenger Con Hurley this week·was endorsed by the Boston Patrolmen' s Association and Conner
United States Senator Paul Tsongas, who is currently chairman of the Massachusetts Board of Regents of Higher Education.
The Tsongas endorsement is the third of Hurley by a na-~onal political figure. Earlier this summer, he was endorsed
by a former employer of his Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neil, and
recently former chairman of the Democratic National
Committee Paul Kirk sent a letter to the Ward 21 and 22
Committees praising Hurley's qualifications for the job.

EP YOUR BITE BRIGHT
NAZILA BIDABADI, D.M.D.
FAMJLY DENTISTRY
+ Complete Dental Care + Convenient Hours & Locatlon +
+ Emergencies Welcomed + Bonding & Ceramic Restorations +
· 280 Washington Street, Brighton, Suite 215
Tel. 611ns2-92so
FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION
FoR SUMMER 1989

Several groups join parade band-wagon
Wilh less than a month to go before the Allston-Brighton
y.r this ~·s AU1icipauts is steadily grow-

~~list

,· :~Cammi

·

Joe

rapons.

Aaof
A Band, the Syria

ar Ton R

"offaai&u8;die Salem High

~·'Ole
u•..hScbool"'•-hafta
School Marching Band; lhe WobulD &»&""
~....-.
uan. u:n. Camedf CJabalRll lti¥er: die Lex81111: Ibo Dllllt~
llll.IOJll lrilh Artillery ofSudbury; the
p Car:• Class Act' a dance/twirl team from
I.ondonden'Y, NH; South Shore Joey's, a comedy grou~; the
Faneuil Tenant Organization; and both the Boston Umver-

sity and Boston College Marching Bands.
Hogan al~ repot;ts having obtained a commiunent from
the Valley Field Quebec Marching Band after he made
ewn1 ~north to discuss the~
iC' ucu• uss
'J"h,. .._...;_J,.---.e ..... "...
ationalChurchin
Allston-BrighlOD al the Bnghton Congreg
B . ton Center. The pageant will start at 8:00 p.m. . .
~even Allston-Brighton girls are schedul~ to paruciate in the pageant, which is broken down mto two age
p oups: the princess division, ages 9-12 and the teens'. ages
~-21. There will be four judges and the event will be
MC'ed by Hogan.

Qak Square site of proposed
liquor/convenience store
quesLocal residents Tuesday raised
th G s

lions about a proposal to turn e ray
Market. which has been vacant since last
summer. into a combinatio~ liquor/grocery
lfm'O ll a VF.W Hall meetmg.
Jay Foley, owner of C and F Liquors at
600 W-...mna1nn
e-·· St., has proposed to. mo.ve
into the 3,200 square foot.space, dedicating
onequaneroftheareatoliquorsales.a_ndthe
remaining space to grocery and d~li items.
The store will also offer a deliver serv. Foley said however, that he would not
ice.
•
·
deliver large amounts of alcohol, noting
potendal problems with the area student

J>OPl:,:·of his proposal, Fo~ey.inten~ to

liveries would be made through an area at
the back of the store.
The store is slated to be open seven days
a week from 6:00 a.m. to midnight Foley
emphasized that he was not trying to open a
convenience store, but said he wants to accommodate the early morning commuters
k
and the late-night alcohol mar et.
Foley is scheduled to appear before the
City's Licensing Board Wednesday, A~
gust 30, seeking approval ~ transfer his
li"quor license and obtain a license for the
take out deli and market.
-By Elizabeth Fearnley

.-------------i

clean up the exterior of the build~g, which
City Councilor Brian McLaugh1;in and sev-

eral neighban said would contnbute to the
beautificllion or the square. c:urrently,
wort is under way in lhe construebOn of the
new Oak Square Commons. Also,
McLaJlhlin recendy has cal~ for .the
BOlllDll~ntAuthcrity to review
ways toaanct new busine~ to lhe square.
Residents did raise quesuons about the
specifics ofthe proposal. Some neighbors in
the put have complained about the volume
of delivery ttueks to the store and questioned whether the expansion would create
more ttaffic. Foley explained that most de-

Camps listed
first on ballot
Aramis Camps, challenger for the Allston-Brighton City Council seat, may
benefit from having his name appear at the
top of the ballot in the Se~~mber 26 preliminary election. The pos1uon could earn
him some extra votes. Following ~ps
on the ballot will be incumbet_lt ~nan
McLaughlin, then challengers ·Judy
Bracken and Con Hurley.

L-------------

'3jfllf&1t
254-4454
238 J"aneuilStrut • 1Jrifiliton
)(JI rnajur cndit CJUTls OlUpfd 6y plumt.

Pharmacy Tips
-•'

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

MEDICINE CHEST CLEAN UP
At least once a ye"ar, everyone should go to the household
medicine cabinet and throw away outdated medicine. If no clear
expiration date appears on a medication, tt should be tossed out in
order to rule on the side of safety. Even tt aspirin has not exceeded
tts expirat~ date, tt sho~I~ be discarded if~ smells of vinegar. This
odor 1s a sign that the aspmn has decomposed due to moisture in the
bottle. It is also smart to throw out any "leftover· antibiotics in the
med?~e chest.. In ~heory. there should never be any leftover
antib10t1CS to begin wtth because these medications are prescribed
to be completely used up by the end of the term of their use. In fact
~y medic~~ prescri~1or aone-time problem should not linger o~
1n the medicine cabinet beyond the point at which the condition
clears up.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY

Cops grab two in
drug deal sighting
After observing a drug transaction on Brainard Road
Thursday night police arrested two men for possession of
cocaine. At around 8:00 p.m. police observed a taxi pull up
to 79 Brainard Road. One of the suspects got out of the taxi
and went into the building, while the other remained in .the
taxi. Moments later police observed the first suspect come
out of the building and return to the taxi. They moved in,
seizing two plastic bags and a piece of folded tinfoil
containing a white powder believed to be cocaine.
The two suspects - James McCauley, age 19 of
Lawrence Street, Brighton, and Dean Holland, age 29 of
Watertown - were taken into custody and brought to the
District 14 Police Station for booking.

389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782·2912- 782-0781

Purse snatcher arrested

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sit. 9am - &pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
We welcome Welfare, Medlc1ld, Muter Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Bay1tale, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medu, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nur11 SuppllH

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

WE'RE GLAD You Asiq:o
by Gerald W. Lehman
President
Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes
With a will, tlwlre .. a way
If you OWD 1Dything ·• a cu, house, aaTingis account ··anything
with monetary nlue, you should hue a will.
With a will, you save your lo'ftd ones considerable time ancJ
money iD the handling of your esate. Further, you. are assured
th.at your est&te will not be executed by strangers. but by people
you know and trust.
How do you make a will? First, tee your lawyer. It'• not all that
expensive for most esate planning. He hu the forms, knows the
requirements of the state, and probably enough of your personal
affairs to help iD preparing for future :management of your
esate.

You may change your will whenever and however you wish. The
important thing is to get started and to do it right away.
You may al.so include provision for funeral arrangements as part
of the will. We can pro'ride counseling without obligation on this
aspect of your will, but only this particular aspect.
Your questions and comments on this and other subjects are
welcome · iD private or publicly, through this colwnn.

A short while aft.er responding to the call, police arrested a man for allegedly punching a woman in the face
and snatching her purse on August 16. The suspect, Michael Gadson age 26 of Kelton Street in Brighton, was
taken to District Station 14 and arrested on charges of
unarmed robbery.
When police arrived on the scene at the intersection of
Long and Allston Avenues, the victim told them the story
and pointed to the bushes into which the suspect fled. She
gave them a description of her attacker, which police
broadcast over the radio. Moments later, police spotted
Gadson, whom the victim later positively identified.

· Unarmed robber at large
Police are still looking for a man who allegedly
knocked a woman to the ground and fled with her purse on
August 14. The victim told police that the incident occurred while s~e was trying to enter her apartment on
Colbourne Road at 4:30 in the afternoon. She told police
the incident happened so quickly she could not positively
identify the suspect. He is described as being black, in his
twenties, around 5'9" with a thin build.

Two tapped by police for
cocaine trafficking
After an investigation the drug unit arrested two individuals Sunday on charges of trafficking cocaine. The
suspects are Ferran Orlando, age 35 of Peabody, and
Ragheb Bitar, age 31 of Babcock Street. Police seized as
evidence one plastic bag of a some 28 grams of a white
substance believed to be cocaine and $800 in cash.

Needle user nabbed in Park
Aft.er several complaints of heavy drug use in Ringer
Park, police arrested a South Boston man for violating the

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000

•••
Last week police received reports of 24 houses and 20
motor vehicles being broken into and robbed in AllstonBrighton. They arrested 3 people for drinking in public and
one person for operating under the influence of alcohol.

If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT-LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.

By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain
anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

WEDDINGS ...
ROONEY:Mr.andMrs.JosephRooneyarepleasedto
announce the wedding of their daughter Carol Carney
to David Roberto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Annando
Roberto. The wedding date is set for Sunday, Sept.ember 3, 1989 at 3:30 p.m. at St. Columbkille' s Church on
Market Street.

OBITUARIES
DE PUE: Adeline (Di Marco) De Pue, of Brighton, died
suddenly on August 17, 1989. She is the wife of the late
Vernon H. De Pue. Mrs. De Pue is survived by a son and
2 daughters: William Lombardi of Dedham, Josephine
Sarno of Norwood and Sonya French of Ca. She is also survived by 10 grandchildren and 6 great grandchildren.
Funeral Services were held Monday at the Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Va. In lieu offlowers contribu' tions may be made to the American Heart Association, 33
Fourth Avenue, Needham Heights, MA 02194.

When: August 26,-1989
Where: Brighton Congregational Church
For more information contact
Vicky at 254-8506 or Joe Hogan at 782-5152

Please leave a message!

drug laws. The suspect, Andrew Keane age 37, was taken
to the District 14 Police Station for booking aft.er police
discovered he was in possession of a hypodennic needle.

·

O'CONNELL: Mary M. O'Connell, in Brighton, died on
August 20,1989. She is the sister of the late Louise Platt.
Ms. O'Connell is survived by her brother-in-law John W.
Platt and by 2 nephews and a niece: John, Paul and Mary
Lou Platt ofBrighton. She is also survived by 2 brothersWilliam F. of Marlboro and John R. of Boston - and by
three nephews and a niece: William, Andrew and David
and Rosemary all of Marlboro. Funeral will be held this
morning followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Columbkille's
Church at 9:00. Relatives and friends are kindly invited.
Interment is in New Cavary Cemetery. If desired you may
make contributions in the memory of Mary to the Dana
Farber Cancer Institute, 44 Binney Street, Boston, MA
02115.

SLEEPER: Josephine D. (Tempesta) Sleeper, of
Brighton, died on August 16, 1989. She is the wife of
Raymond W. Sleeper Sr. Mrs. Sleeper is survived by a son
and a daughter: Raymond W. Sleeper and Carol M. Sleeper
both of Brighton. She is also the sister of Loreto Tempesta,•
Mrs. Geraldine Aiello, Mrs. Marie Paradis, Mrs. Lucy
Sancuk all of Brig~ton and the late Anthony Tempesta.
Also, she is the grandmother of Christopher Sleeper.
Funeral Services were held Monday, followed by a Funeral
Mass in St. Columbkille's Church. Interment is in St.
Joseph Cemetery.
TEMPESTA: Daniel J. Tempesta, of Brighton, died on
August 19, 1989. He is the husband of Antoinette (Diodato) Tempesta. He is survived by a son and a daughter:
Daniel M. of Watertown and Deborah A. Tempesta of
Brighton. Mr. Tempesta is also survived by several sisters:
Mrs. Ann Cammarata, Mrs. Ida DeAngelis, Mrs. Laura
Cellucci all of Newton. Funeral Services were held Tuesday and were followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Gabriel's
Church. Donations in Mr. Tempesta's memory may be
made to the Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street,
Brighton, 02146.
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Continued from front page
the parents and students who utilize the system."
Matthew Dwyer, the attorney for the Boston Teachers'

EDITORIAL ...

Now who's playing politics with the schools?
Has it occurred to anyone that the answer to the conditions in the B~ton Public Schools has been right before our
eyes? Our public servants in the mayor's office and on the
city council within the put few months have been continually pointing to the ''whipping boy" -I mean school commiuee. When the problems of studentasmgnment plan, the
budget shortfall, lack of books, transportation, or the deterionling condition of school buildings arose, the city
council and mayor have the answer, "It's the school comIBiaee".
It's convenient. deflective, responsive and if we don't
ddat about it. we the people often just shake our heads in
disl'JSt. The , the mayor and city council, assure us that au
. . . . . . . . .'81inbethsome grouo ofnolitir""
':il----~ll
~~~·ic~SchoOE::t:
• Is b&ve, in fact. been sliding
1
t.;
aYfl'J iolll time. Since 1be 19SO'a. ~

R~ll!IJll!"6!1~

...-.wlbove all
nt level has taken

its tbllonourschool system. Thefailureoftheschools,and
city government in general, to deal with that problem has
been long-standing. Its consequence has been the removal
of many good families from residence within the city and
the deterioration of fine residential areas of this city.
In fact, if history in this city is any guide, the legitimacy
of the concern expressed by the mayor and city council
today is questionable, if not entirely politically self-serving. Neither the mayor nor the city council have a good
record as friends of public education in this city. This
mayor wants to be governor. The incumbent at-large councillors, all ofwhom are championing the cause ofsweeping
away the school commit~~c.o..l}f~.kjm ~~:>ll••v•~.
- J -·-·--"J.-o..1•-"~ ...,
. L
too convemcn .
tha ,d like to ask our own rather
Jn fact it's so sunple t we
..
·th th
.
. . Now who's playing pobucs w1
e
simple
quesuon.
schools?

Union, added that "the decision protects teachers' rights to
be heard on closures and consolidations that will affect
their jobs."
Su:zanne Barokas, a bilingual instructor at Jamaica
Plain High School, had heard from students that they
would dropout of school ifJ.P. High closed. Now. she says,
"I feel like the students have won. They know they can go
back."
However, what action Tuesday's injunction actually
does or does not permit the school committee to take still
remains unclear. John Stadler, counsel for the committee,
commented after the decision that "the case is still not,
from our point ofview, over." ''The two votes are null and
void," he noted, "but you can read between the lines." The
school committee may yet be able to vote to suspend its
rules and then close the schools, a strategy followed earlier
this summer in the decision to close the Longfellow
School.
When issuing the injunction, Judge Roseman suggested that the school committee not attempt to go around
its rules. "I would think long and hard before calling a
meeting and moving to suspend the rules in this case....One
must weigh whether one is in the same position one was in
July 25 after this litigation." --.,
Rosina "Kitty" Bowman, the Allston-Brighton member of the school committee, believes that with the injunction, the option of closing schools for 1989 "is not an
option." The school department legal office has recommended, according to Bowman, that the committee neither
attelllpt to close schoois nor appeal the judge's decision.
Bowman believes that with the injunction, the school
committee faces "a very desperate situation." Bowman
said she believed the school closings could have occurred
with "minimal disruption," allowing the educational programs to remain intact The possibilities she now foresees
Continued on page 8
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a & A on Hurley's Gay
Rights stand
Dear editor:
. · 9Ct Council
(The following letter was sent to DlStnCt i y
candidate Con Hurley.)
r to McLaughlin and Bracken. 1s
I saw your open lette
thi5 gay bashing?· fimd your neighbors have changed: some
Ifso. you may
of us ire gay & lesbian.
d
support the Gay Rights bill? Please say so
Woul you
. l . "
in ... newspaper of general circu auon.
Sincerely,
Marnette Saz
Montrem Avenue
Brighton

Edlton ,,,,,,. ,,. a poll of city council candidates which ~e
. Md
20 Con Hurley responded that he was m
;:~cftltl aa,Righu bUl currently before the Mass. State

i:U,

Derek Szabo

Hurley says the
debate was great

Sports Editor
John Hoffman

Staff Assistant~

Stefania Baccan
Frank W . Massey

Dear editor:
·11
ld
As a candidate for Boston City Counci wou .
W d 21 and Ward 22 0emocrauc
~~~: : ;s:Osoring the Au~ust 16 debate at
the Jackson/Mann School.

.

As members of this community we. can all

be

proud of the level of concern re~ected an th~ ~
residents who took their time_this August rug
exchange views with the candidates.
d
and
It's been my privilege to knock on the ~ n/
meet thousands of neighbors throughout seek"?
Bri hton It is clear to me that people are . mg
gng l~dership in their representation at City Hall.
Stro
righton commu·
.
1 am proud 10 call the Allston/B
nity my home, an~ would be honored to serve as its
district city councillor.
Sincerely,
Con Hurley

LegisltJIUTI.

/M nh show and supper a success
Jackson 8
S
Kathy Glynn Arlene Brown,
Noreen Hurley torace,
•
k d
~~=-~Community council's 3rd An1nual

Spaghetti Supper & Talent Show w~ a great suc.ce~~
thank all of you who came and supported us. Special
. .
hef Dennis O'Doherty of the Conib Restaurant,
~~~y of Store 24 who donated refr~hments and
the talented summer campers who entertai~ed us. Our
.
•.. __.,., are also extended to Council members
smcere uwu....-.

Alice Galloway and Herb H~s al~ of wh~~ wo~u:'ty
dedication keep the community m the Com
School."
Sincerely,
Susan Tuohey
Program Supervisor
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A-B teams hit strides, hit walls in B.N.B.L.
By John Hoffman

After two long months, a series of
drawn-out disputes, an extra game and an
overtime period, Pipers Return proved
they were the "best" basketball team in all
of Allston-Brighton, winning the local 19
and under B.N.B.L. championship. J.C.
Juice captured the 15 and under title without controversy.
The 15 and under championships got
underway on Wednesday, and despite a
fine playoff effort shown by the Jayhawks,
it was apparent from the opening tip that
J.C. Juice would breeze to the title. In the
opener, J.C. Juice rode a 26 point performance from A•:ba Bowen for an easy 65-28
victory. The "Juice" opened the game with
.
?
a 12-2 run as the team of Shawn Dickerson,
Eloy Vasquez, Daryl Turner, Jesse Green
and Bowen quickly got the fast-break into
gear.
The J.C. squad played tenacious defense throughout the game, capitalizing on
Jayhawk turnovers at virtually every oppcrtunity. The Juice led by just 12 points
(3'.l-20) at halftime but allowed just eight
points the remainder of the contest Both
1lleo Edmonds and Curtis Ross played
solid defensively for the Juice. The overmalChed Jayhawks got solid play from Joe
"Pino" Rufo, who had 18 point, and Joey
Moran, who netted 10 assists.
Game two of the series was much

closer, but in the end J.C. Juice was justtoo
strong. The Jayhawks, in fact, played 35
solid minutes of basketball. J.C. Juice held
a slighr 36-32 lead at halftime mostly because of the play of Green, who had 15
points at the break. The Jayhawks were
passing the ball nicely to Rich Swanson
and Rufo inside, and they cut down considerably the nwnber of turnovers from their
game one fiasco.
Buurailing by only three points (47-44)
with five minutes left. the Jayhawks simply ran out of gas. The relentless full-court
pressure of J.C. Juice wore down their
opponents. The final score of 68-48 certainly did not reflect how well the Jayhawks played. The elated Juice squad was
led by Dickerson and Green, who each
scored 23 points. Despite their inspired
play against the Jayhawks, the Juice lost to
Mission Hill (44-38) in the opening round
of the city playoffs . The J.C. squad, however, should be proud of 19-1 record they
compiled this season.
The 19 and under finals turned out to be
a three game sweep for Pipers Return over
the Freeze. In the opening contest the Pipers rode a 28 point performance from
Calvin )ones, which included a "nasty"
l~~handed slam dunk in a64-59 game one
victory. The game was close throughout
the contest, as Freeze guards Ctuis Wertz
(12 points) and Ronnie Ware (11 points)
kept their squad within striking distance.

Pipers Return, the 19 and under champions, Top row, I. to r.:Chris Burke, Billy
Larkin, Calvin Jones, Fran Reed. Middle: Head Coach Kenny Bean, Victor Koytick,
Joe McLaughlin, Marc Jordan. Bottom: John Maloney, Sammy Som, Matt Danehy.

J.C. Juice, the 15 and under.champions. Top row, I. tor.: Head Coach Jock Pinckney,
Curtis Ross, Theo Edmonds, Atiba Bowen, Coach Anthony Neal. Bottom: Eloy
Vasquez, Daryl Turner, Shawn Dickerson. Nealing in center: Jimmy Bowen.
Karen Zagorski photos

Down the stretch though, the Pipers center
MattDanehyhitakeybasketandacedfour
clutch free throws to keep the Freeze at
bay.
Ingametwo,Freezeexplodedoutofthe
blocks, taking an early 12-2 lead. Ricky
and Jonathan Ace accoun'ted for all of the
early scoring. After a time-out the Pipers
played stronger detensively, slowly chipping away at the Faneui! lead. With two
minutes remaining, the Pipers team of
Marc Jordan, Ctuis Burke, Victor Koytick,
Fran Reed and Danehy put on a stunning
10-0 half ending run, which gave the Pipers a 34-32 lead at the break. It was now apparent to everyone in attendance that the
Pipers had taken the Freeze's best shots,
and had withstood the blows. Show time.
The Pipers confirmed that notion at the
start of the second half, running off on a 122 run led l&y Koytick and Danehy. By the
five minute mark the Pipers htld a 22 poiAL
lead and had started celebrating the championship. In contrast to the 15 and under
game, the 15 point margin (79-64) of victory did not reflect how easily the Pipers
had won. Much to their dismay, the Pipers
then showed up at Madison Park on Monday to find out they had to play Freeze (see
accompanying story) all over again.
In this controversial game, the Pipers
downed the Freeze 61-()() in overtime.
Guard Joe McLaughlin led the squad towards the end of the game, hitting five

clutch free throws, while teammate Billy
Larkin led the Pipers with 16 points.
"When we got to Madison we had no doubt
we would beat the Freeze again," said head
coach Kenny Bean. "We didn't go unbeaten to have them take it away from us in
one game, we proved that we were the
dominant team in the league; we beat them
five times this year."
Although most of the Pipers were upset
that they didn' t get a fair shot at the city
championship (they had to play a toogb
Mission Hill squad directly aftertheFrea.c
contest), they took some solace in beatinl
Freeze. "We played them on a neutral court
and beat them again," said forward Chril
Burke. "They complained about the officials (referees) in our league; they complained about the commissioner; they
added players to their roster. Wdl they
their wish and they still couldn't beat us.•
The Pipers did all llley could againsl
Mission before they we1e wunH~
game was tied at the half (26-26)
fatigue set in. Afterwards, coach Be9
spoke highly of his troop's efforts.
the best team I've ever coached; they
smart and got the most out of their abi!IJ.
In the game against Mission even thou&lt
they were exhausted they never gave up.
we didn 'l have to play two games, we'd he
moving on in the toumamenL ..so I'm Vt1J
proud of what this team accomplishc.d."

'7bia•

SPORTS COMMENTARY

B.N.B.L. rules clog Pipers championship shot
By John Hofl'man

A funny thing happened to Pipers Return on the way to
the forum, they were forced to make a detour. No, the
newly crowned Allston-Brighton Boston Neighborhood
Basketball league champions weren't kidnapped and held
hostage. No, their bus wasn't stoned in a strange part of the
city. No, they weren' tgiven the wrong directions to Madison Park High School gymnasium. So what happened?
Well, in what has to go down as "the year of the protest,"
Faneuil Freeze forced a rematch with the Pipers Return
after questioning the eligibility of some Piper players.
Instead of taking on Mission Hill in the opening round of
the city playoffs, therefore, the Pipers fust had to dispatch
their old nemesis, the Freeze, for the third consecutive time
in a week. I know what you're thinking, you were right
there last week at Rogers Park in Brighton. You saw the
Pipers win the local championship by downing the Freeze,
two games to none in the best of three series. Wrong! Due
to a B.N.B.L. administrative mistake, the games you saw
meant absolutely nothmg...no contest to be exact.
Let's dig further into this mess. After the local series
ended last Thursday, the Pipers were extended the invitation to meet Mission Hill in the first round of the city
· ::yom.. BoJ •lit- Piper~ and the Freeze had protes·;cd the

games to B.N.B.L. officials. On Monday morning the
"braintrust" of the B.N.B.L. decided to disqualify the
Pipers and let Freeze play in the city tournament After
further review, B.N.B.L. officials met with Pipers head
coach Kenny Bean, and after a one hour session admitted
they had made a mistake. It seems one B.N.B.L. official
had disqualified a Pipers player, while another one had reinstated that player. The B.N.B.L. official also found that
two Freeze players were not on the roster before the cutoff
date, and determined that the Freeze should also be disqualified from the tournament
The league finally came to the conclusion that the
Pipers would represent the Allston-Brighton area without
the services of the disqualified player, since it was
B.N.B.L.'s mistake. But now they had created another
problem: how could they contact the Freeze and tell them
not to bother showing up at Madison Park? So instead the
B.N.B.L. did absolutely the worst thing they could possibly have done: they let the Pipers and Freeze meet at Madison Park in a one game winner take all championship. The
only problem with this novel yet thoroughly ill-conceived
idea is that the so called "winner" would meet Mission Hill
immediately following that contest in the city tourney, with
only a ten minute rest in between games. The chances of
beating a rested Mission Hill squad were only slightly

better than the charices of winning the Massachusetts
megabucks lottery.
"Because the Freeze could not accept defeat, and we
were forced to play them again, it not only hurt us, but it hurt
the Allston-Brighton community. I feel our team had a very
good chance of winning the city championship," said a dejected Pipers coach Ken Bean after his team had lost to
Mission in the nightcap. "For a team to work so hard all
year(thePipers were 19-0) and then be subjected to this is
just ridiculous." Bean was also upset at the fact that
B.N.B.L. officials let both of the Freeze' s "illegal" players
participate in the game, while his player could noL
The sad part of this whole story is that the B.N.BL. has
been an outlet for youth in the past twenty one years. In that
span the league has provided city kids an alternative to
hanging around on street comers.
The feeling here is that the B.N .BL. rules are too complex
for their own good. Every B.N.BL. site in the city has
illegal players. The league has two choices here: they either
have to crack down on every site in the city -<:becking
birth certificates and college eligibility-or they must
revise the B.N.B.L. rules. After all, someone will win the
city championship this year. They will become the champions despite "bending" the rules. But it won't be a team
from Allston-Brighton; they've already been detoured.
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HOFFMAN ON SPORTS

Tag Rush Football season on the horizon
By John Hoffman
The All-Brite Softball League playoffs are now underway. The Boston Neighborhood Basketball league playoffs have just concluded. The Junior Park League baseball
series is a distant memory. What does all this mean? It
means the summer is coming to a close and soon the
Brighton Tag Rush Football league will be starting.
In fact, according to Joe Walsh the B.T.R. League
Commissionec, the league will once again be strong this
year. The season is scheduled to kickoff at Rogers Park in
Brighton on Monday, Septembec 13th. The tag rush league
plays every Monday and Wednesday evenings, and so far
eleven teams have signed-up to play.
Back from last season is defending char 1pion C&M
Sports, with mainstay players like Dennis Richey, Paul
Cellucci and Cliff Carney. Last year's title game between
C&M and the Corrib Pub was a masterpiece which went
down to the final play of the game. Back for the Corrib will
be Carl ''The Truth" Baggs, Paul Babbin and Rich Kirby.
There are a slew of talented teams in the league this year,
which includes Joey's ofBrighton Center, Our House, Bus?
Stop Pub, Pufferbellies, Buff's Pub of Newton, Gerlandos
and the Kwik Lock Stingers. Two new teams have thrown
their hat into the ring: Three J's of Rosindale and the
Orange Crush of Cambridge. ''The league will be competitive as always," Walsh told The Journal. ''There are so
many good teams this year that anyone can win the championship."

Dark horse Bowman honored

SL Columbkille second baseman Leann Bowman surprised a lot of people last week when she won the Most
Valuable Camper award at the Bishop Fenwick Championship Softball Camp in Peabody. Coaches at St Col's,
however, say they were not at all shocked at the selection.
"'Leann has always had the talent, she has tremendous
llllletic ability" Coach Dave MacMillan told The Journal
dlia week. ..She's a hard worker who's willing to learn, and
dllt'a what it lakes, she':; going to be a super player for us,
•llllJ pa.,., next season."

first place No Names 43-36 in a playoff upset this week in
the Honan league. Karen Filonkowski displayed her talents, scoring 28 points.
Miscellaneous
The new Allston-Brighton Street Hockey League will
hold a meeting for all interested teams, players and officials this Friday at5:30p.m.atRogersParkin Brighton. On
Sunday evening you might want to flip on channel 25 the
Fox network, and checkout a new sports show called
"Offsides." The "Offsides" show is being filmed every
Sunday evening at the Sports Depot The show starts at
11 :00 p.m., if you want to come down and be a part of the
audience, come early. Quiz Question? Who will be the new
league commissioner of the local B.N.BL. next year?

Leann Bowman of St. Columbkille High School won the
Bishop Fenwick Softball Championship Camp Most
Valuable Camper Award.
Karen Zagorski photo
Each of the four players attending the camp, Dawn
MacMillan, Debbie and Dianna McCarthy, and Bowman
all left quite an impression on the Fenwick staff. "When I
decided to come and teach at the camp, I really didn'tknow
much aboutthe other schools," noted Steve Rhodes, head
soflba!l coach at Reading High School. "I always thought
that division one school's had the best players, but I found
out that a small division three school like St Columbkille
has been hiding them all."
Women's basketball notes
The Women's Allston-Brighton Athletic Association
Basketball league will hold sign-ups on Tuesday, September 12 at Brighton High School at 6:30 p.m. Scrimmages
will be held and teams will be chosen that night..so come
prepared. Joey's Roadrunners women's team defeated the

B.N.B.L. referees Joe ''Mike"
Hemingway did a Jrru• ;,,.11- ... •

~
~~L~
L-~B~R~lli~E~S~O~Ui~BA~~LL~-.~~~-=-~---~;.;~~~~----S
f With success-and get moremar~~-4:~:~.:momentum heading into the playoffs.

11111~•decade. the Brighton Elks of
die All-Brite Softball League haven' t
changed that much. And who's to argue
with the local club.
Afacr all the Elks have been the most
successful ~ in the All-Brite league in
the 80's. having been to the finals five o~t
of the last six years, winning the championship four of those times. Just two years
ago the Elks not only won the All-Brite
title, they also captured the coveted Mayon Cup, earning with it the title of "best
team" in the city of Boston.
But last year after a 4-2 championship
_.a loss to the Oak Square Grille, there
was an empty feeling deep inside many of
the Elks players; it was a time for change
and no one knew it more than then head
coach Rich Plaisance. The first thing
PlaisanCe did was step down from the
coaching nmts to become again a full.
lime player for the squad. Longtime Elks
assW&nt coach Jack Lydon was promoted
to bead coach, and Hal Hague took over as
mislant skipper.
'*We needed a change," Plaisance recalled for The Journal this week. "And
Jack Lydon was the right man for the job;
ack was the perfect guy to coach this
, and he's done an outstanding job
widl the club. I don't think the players
voald bave responded as well if I re'alined coach of the team this year. I was
'JIChing for four years and it just stopped
*'I f1ll for me. I've really enjoyed play1 in die league this summer, and as a
.,. if someone makes a mistake I can-

One of the main reasons the Elks are
always in the title hunt is the outstanding
play of ace hurler Mau Salvuc:ci. Sal_vucci
is simply the "best fielding pitcher m ~e
All-Brite" league. His consistency year m
and year out is amazing. At the plate Mau
is just as dangerous, roping opposite field
doubles. He always does whatever it takes
to win ballgames. "We can always take
Mau for granted," said Plaisance. "But
when you list all of the factors, like taking
the middle away when he's pitching. He's
one of the best. This year Mau has also
become more of a team leader. I never seen
Mau so vocal as I have seen him this sea-

son."

. " tal t'' for the Srlg!lton Elks softball team.
Mai k Conway (at bat) IS a ca ys
Derek Szabo archives

one by moving into the outfield. The move
speak my mind more... .I can be direct with
allowed coach Lydon to move _Bobby
them."
Burke to shortstop, solidifying the mfield.
The team did not exactly get off to the
"Mark was a big addition to the team at th~t
kind of start they wanted to at the beginning
point He' s got so much speed and expenof this season under Lydon. After ~we~ve ence that he can adapt to any position, and
games, their record stood at 8-4, which IS a
he also put a steady solid bat back into our
dream start for most teams, but sub-par for
lineup," said Lydon.
the proud Elks. To make matters worse, the
Things started to click for the Elks.
Elks played most of those games ~i~out Every game a new hero emerged: one day
catalyst Mark Conway, who was on mJur_ed
it would be Billy Burke or Dave Roberto or
reserve. But as the season came to the midDickie Sullivan or Dave Burke. This past
point, the team grew closer together. They Sunday theElks captured first ?lace in their
became a tight-knit unit, and soon Conway
division by downing the Comb Pub 9-4 ~
boosted the club by returning to the lineup.
Daly Field in Brighton. It was ~e team _s
Conway, who had been playing second
tenth consecutive victory• putting their
base for the past five years, surprised evf%'j-

Another player who has been a spark
plug has been leadoff hitter Billy Burke. In
only two games this season has Bur~e
failed to leadoff the game with a base hit
He has a cannon arm in the outfield; no one
dares to take an extra base on Burke. While
Salvucci is the Most Valuable Player on the
club, Burke is certainly the Most Indispensable Player this year.
The Elk's opponent in the firstround of
the playoffs is the expansion club Wing It,
whom they defeated twice in the regular
season. Coach Lydon is optimistic about
his team's chances in the playoffs, but
knows that the Elks must concentrate on
every game. "No team in this league can
look past anyone. We must take them ~ne
game at a time," said Lydon. ''I don't think
we're as talented as last year, but we have
alotofprideonthisteam this season," says
Plaisance.

Pelle the Conqueror. The
painful path to maturity
By Daniel Hurewitz
Pelle T~ Conqueror, winner of the
1988 Academy Award for Best Foreign
Film, is a sweeping epic of hardship as seen
from the awakened perspective of a young
boy. Through his eyes, we witness the almost hopeless weakness of humanity in the
face of nature and circumstance. And with
him, we find reason to fight on.

VIDEO REVIEW
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Closings

The film tells the story of a pair of immigrants, a boy and his old father, .Pelle (Pelle
Hvenegaard) and Lassefer (Max von
Sydow). Together they sail from Sweden to
Holland, seeking a country of promise
where children don't work, bread is always
buttered, and pork is served with raisins.
Instead, they find a land that stands
shoulder to shoulder with death, hardly distinguishable from the frozen ocean which
surrounds it. And they find a people who are
powerless spectators to its assaults. Love,
hope and heroes rise up before Pelle, only to
be struck down by the next icy tide.
Hvenegaard is excellent as the young
boy. His face is richly expcessive, a blessing
in a subtitled fifin. He moves from the

Parents

Continued from page 5

include closing down school libraries, cutting c01Dputer programs and eliminating all
sports programs as a means to close the $2.6
million budgetary gap the judges decision
created. She added that "we may have to
take a deeper cut once the local aid cuts
become clearer."
Bowman believes that the court interference is "very destructive" to the school
committee's authority and integrity. "The
school committee, to begin with, has very
little credibility. ...It's very difficult to oversee a school system where something like
this can happen." Asked if this decision will
influence the upcoming referenda about
having an elected or appointed school
committee, Bowman responded that ''this
kind of interference will happen in either
direction."
Jefferson J:loone, who is running for
Bowman's seat on the committee, applauds
the decision. He believes that the closings
were ill-advised and that the procedural
method was inappropriate. While Boone
agrees with Bowman that "the Boston
. schools should not be run by the courts," he

contends that the interference was necessitated by "the fact that the incumbents are not
running them .... But that's an extremely Continued from front page
expensive and ineffective way to run the
"The current structure is unwieldy and
schools."
Asked how the school committee should unfocused and has failed to make key decinow compensate for the $2.6 million origi- sions in a timely and orderly manner," the
nally saved by the school closings, Boone letter continues. "The governing structure
responded," ow lbolatcuu.ing out some of itselfhas proven to be a significant barrier to
the administrative overhead?"
c""'8e ..decisions should not [be made] in
The school c01Dmittee will hold an the fragmented and cri~ manemergency meeting in the next three days to ner that now prevails."
The hearings, in fact, were held to disdetermine how now to balance their 1989
budget Options which committee member cuss four possible school committee strucRobert Cappucci expects to see discussed at tures which might be proposed in a Novemthat meeting include specific program cuts ber referendum: the present elected thirand an across-the-board 1-2 percent cut on teen-member body or a smaller sevenmembercommittee, either all-elected or allall programs.
Tuesday evening Superintendent Laval appointed, or part-elected/part-appointed.
Wilson proposed 13 specific cuts that could At-large City Councilor Rosaria Salemo
make up for the shortfall, including leaving also suggested a seven-member committee
eight administrative positions unfilled, cut- 'selected' for a temporary period.
Sharp exchanges took place during the
ting in half the budget for after school sports
(eliminating junior varsity teams) and trans- Tuesday meeting as several speakers critiportation, reducing the community school's cized the chairman of the hearing, Counbudget by $500,000 and eliminating a cilor Bruce Bolling. They charged him with
number of other positions. Wilson is sched- giving the impression that Mayor Flynn's
uled to propose the cuts at the emergency proposal was the only one recommended in
a recent overview of school governance. A
meeting.
Special Commission on Public Schools, in

wondez of youth to hardness of maturity
with a saddening grace and ease.
Max von Sydow, however, as the boy's
father, most gamers our sympathy. Sydow,
who was nominated for an Oscar for his performance, is wonderfully tragic as the man
too old to be his son's hero. His struggles for
pride and strength before an increasingly
critical and impatient child are deeply moving. And his awe and deference as his son
surpasses him touch home.
Pelle is a beautiful film to watch. Jorg
Person's cinematography creates a my
world in which fearless warriors can
injustice. Spectacular landscapes unfurl
fore us and ships and fanns emerge my
riously from the mist and sea.
The film is based on a novel by u.,..,.;...
Nexo, and that perhaps points to it's o
shortcoming. For, while novels can easil
stretch themselves across sprawling cha
ters and events, a film's strength becOID
dissipated when it loses its focus. And wh·
each individual moment in Pelle is powerfi
and well-crafted, strung together over 2 1
hours, they lose some of their impact.
Nevertheless, Pelle remains a stron
film. It's beauty and tragedy strike deeply.
And somehow a note of hope, even inspiration, emerges in the end.

fact, proposed either afull appointed or part
appointed/part-elected board.
Franklyn Jennifer, Chancellor of
state Board of Regents of Higher Educati
was first to speak at the Tuesday hearin
"An appointed board will have a far
chance of achieving the desired edlucattiol1111
goals," he argued, "in meeting the stills
interests of young people." JennifCI'
thatelectedofficialsalwayshaveaconsti
ency agenda and do not reflect the div ·
of children in lbc public ICbools.
"Appointed officials only have a c ·
wide agenda, and arc more likely to
what's right for the school system,"
added. ''Thetypeofboardalonewon'tsol
the problems, but it's part of a reform
age which will be incomplete without
change in governing structure. App<>
ment is better than the crap-shoot of c
lions."
Vince Buchannon, a parent with
dren in the Boston Public Schools, a
"We definitely need change," he said.'
present arrogance of the central b•nrP>A•llll'I•
racy has to be dealt with. We needdecen
ized school-based management, a stuci.assignment plan and an appointed C011nmi•
Continued on back

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Au ust 24-30 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

5:30pm ;
TELE - ITAUA

l:OOpm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

10:30 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

FRIDAY

5:30pm :
TELE-ITALIA

7:30pm :
TEENS&AIDS

8:30pm :
GARBAGE CRISIS
SPECIAL

9:30pm:
SCHOOL TALK

10:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

10:30pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring
Mike McDonald

SATURDAY

5:00pm :
TELE- ITAUA

7:30pm ;
BOSTON UPDATE

8:00 pm ;
GARBAGE CRISIS
SPECIAL

9:00pm ;
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

9:30pm ;
CURTAIN GOING UP

10:00pm :
SILENT NElWORK:
Special programming
for the hearing and
sight Impaired

SUNDAY
l:OOam :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00pm :
CHINESE PROGRAMMNG
4.-00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
• :SO pm :
GARDENING IN lHE CITY

5:00pm:
BOSTON UPDATE
5:SOpm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHON
6:00pm :

HEALlH at HOME REPORT
6:SOpm :
MXED SIGNALS Ill
7:SOpm :
CONTEMPORAMA
l :SOpm :
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

t:OOpm :
CURT~ GOING lJ>

MONDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITAUA

7:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

8:00 pm;
CURTAIN GOING UP

8:30pm :
BOSTON UPDATE

9:00pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT

9:30pm :
MIXED SIGNALS #II

10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

TUESDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE - ITAUA

8:30 pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT

9:00 pm :
GARDENING IN THE CITY

9:30 pm :

WEDNESDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA

7:30 pm :
BOSTON UPDATE

8:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

CABLE COMEDY SHOW 8:30 pm :
starring Mike McDonald
TEENS & AIDS

10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at the specials
Cablevision Is offering
this month

9:30 pm :
GARBAGE C
SPECIAL

11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING
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Gilbert & Sullivan's marvelous Mikado·at the Publick
ly le\'erly Creasey
was just right His ttio with Pooh Bah and Koko
("To sit in solemn silence") made you want
them to do it again (they did) and again. The tea
party for the not so merry madrigal was a clever
new wrinkle and Pish's face was a revelation.
As Koko, Paul Farwell has one of the best moTry to repeat this 3 times rapidly; singing.
ments in the play, literally perched in a tree just
like the dickey bird he describes - business so
Now _try it faster - just to give you a taste of the
inventive that you'll groan with delight Koko' s
hijinks underway at the Publiclc Theatre. That's
list of victims who never would be missed
but one of the glorious economic lyrics penned by
included Boston motorists...Morton Downey
William Schwenck Gilbert to complement the
and Jerry Williams ...and legislators who put the
sumptuous lilting music of Arthur Seymom SulArts at the bottom of their list
livan in TM Mikado.
The greatest fun of Gilbert and Sullivan operAs the ingenuous young lovers, Christopher Vettel and Jillian Tracey hannonize ' arteuas is in the outrageous puns and terrifying
aongue-twislers assigned to a complement of
lessly,' Vettel "tunes his supple song" perfectly
to Tracey• s dazzling coloratura. As the remaindelirious characters like Yum-Yum, Pooh Bah,
Pish Tush andNanlci Poo. I'm happy to report that
ing two little maids, Rebecca Fasanello and Lori
the cast of the Publiclc's presentation of Mikado
Manney are refreshingly naughty conspirators.
lives ttiumphantly up to the challenge with biting
As the "tough-as-a-bone" Katisha, Karen Phillips Jordan shows us her tender side (not to
soc::ial satire and shameless shenanigans.
The convoluted plot swirls around the plight
mention her elbow) with the touching "Hearts
of a novice executioner and two lovers, each
do not Break, They Sting and Ache." Although
she is subjected to jibes about her age and "cirbeuothed, alas, to someone else. Our hero Nanki
culation," she has the compensation of singing
Poo is really the Mikado's son and heir to the
some of the plays most splendidly dramatic
Empire. He has bolted the court to escape the
clutches of Katisha, the Emperor's formidable
music, to wit "Oh, Living I." And last but not
daughter-in-law elect and he has fallen in love
least is Katasha's father-in-law elect, the magwith Yum-Yum. She, however, is betrothed to
nificent Mikado. William Saunders as the
Emperor delighted the crowd with his spirited
Koko, the Lord High Executioner. He assumed
the position, thinking the duties were "purely
rendition of "My Object All Sublime" (I shall
._ achieve in time. To let the punishment fit the
nominal" - he• s never even killed a fly so you
can imagine his dilemma when word arrives from
.crime...)
Make-up and costumes for Mikado were
the Mibdo that an execution must take place im"""'WJy. A victim must be found as the Execu- William W. Saunders is the Mikado in The Publick Theatre's production of simply superb. J(udos to Kathleen Brown and
tioner can lmdly cut his own head off. Nanlci Poo the Gilbert and Sullivan d~ic.
Peggy Miller for the gorgeous set, with its
would ralher die lhan see·Yum Yum married to
wonderful trees (especially the willow) and to
IOlllCIOllC else, so a deal is Sll'UCk. Koko will give Yum Yum
100 times better than most G & S orchestras do, I might add. the chorus who expertly executed their laughing song and
IO Nmti Poo (for a month) if he'll agreeto be the candidate And the singers. It's always a toss up in G & S whether to merry dance. As the Mikado muses at the outcome, "NothiD queslion. Complications ensue- you can guess that the get sin.itin.it actors or singers who can act a little.
ing could possibly be more satisfactory!"
The Publick has engaged singers with professionally
Mibdo will not be pleued when he discovm wit:> has been
Unfortunately, a veil of dismay was cast over the titillateuc:ured. Have no fear, everything will right itself in the end trained voices who can act up a storm. What a pleasure to ing evening. Artistic Director Spiro Veloudis informed the
md Niki Poo will have his Yum Yum. Even that "most hear. And see. Like ducks to water. (We G & S fans had audience at the close of the show that the Publick is in
amaractive old thing" Katisha finds ttue love. The delight despaired over the years at the tragic loss of Jeffrey Wayne financial ttouble. euts m state funding and large losses of
Davies who used to play those loveable gravelly voiced revenue from rained out performances have put the Pubii in die maveling of the plot
The Publiclc productioon was deftly saqed by artistic villains in G & S productions all over Boston.) There lick's season next summer injeopardy. Heappealed for help
seemed to be no one who could bring a Pooh bah or a Sir to keep the theater afloat As Gilbert and Sullivan would put
~pmv VekMldis, who managed to squeeze every bit
pouible from the text From the opening "Gen- Joseph Porter to life - until happily this very production of it, here's a distressful state of things.
tlemen ofJllJlll" to the "Three LiUle Maids" to The ..Bellow Mikado presents us with Bob Jolly u Pooh Bah, the multi~die ..... ICblict. the cboreograpby Ind . . business
faceted Olanccllor of the Exchequer/Private Secretary/
~·..--rful. My favori&e bit (ud it was NOT easy to pick Solicitor General/and Groom of the second Floor Front His The Mikado
U 'UllalllO) W11 dae schoolgirls' rarmizing poor Pooh Bah. repertoire of multiple personalities was astonishing; his The Publick Theatre
A.a llle"'Here's a Howdy Do" number came complete with guise of a Southern lawyer or his Bette Davis playing Soldiers Field Rd
Warner Olland playing charades was truly hysterical fun. Wed thru Sun. perfs.
enough iD&ricate gestures to split YOW' sides.
Eve Budnick's musical direction was positively heroic. And if a marvelous Pooh Bah weren't wonderful enough, weather permitting
She played two keyboards simultaneously while conduct- there's David Joseph Farwell ac; Pish Tush, whose perform- Tel. 720-1007
ina the orchesara of five. The tiny sextet managed to sound ance was inspired. If "I am right and you are right" then he Thru Sept. 3

"To sit in solemn silence in a dull, dark dock in a
patilelllial prison, with a life-long lock, awaiting
tlte ullSOlion of a short, sharp shock. From a
cMapand chippy chopper on a big, black block."

Massachusetts College of Art
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115

Professional and Continuing Education
Courses and Workshops in art, crafts, design, media &
performing arts, art history and art education.
Fall classes begin September 5th
Walk-in registration from August 23-25
(for the f irst week only)
Call now for a brochure or more information.

6171731-0275
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CALENDAR ...
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30
a.m. in their private dining room. Call 277-5750 for more
info. The hospital offers seniors several added features to
the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Battered Women Support Group
A support group for bauered women meets every second
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Please call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more informati9n.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center Events
Annual Registration
The center is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 am.
to 4:30 p.m. It is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton. Call 254-6100. Seniors, 60 years or older, are
invited to participate in the Fall Programs, Classes and Day
Trips. The annual "Fall Kick-off' meeting will be held
Septe. 18 at 10:00 am. Coffee and tea will be served.
Registration begins on September 1, 1989 and continues
through August 31, 1990. Registration is $4.00 and Parking Permits are available for members only for $1.00.

Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and
psychotherapy services are available. Call Judith
Schwartz, MSW,LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointment.
Donate items for R.wian Immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for
unwanted furniture, rugs, or kitchen appliances that are in
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that are
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged.
For more information, call Joanne Spector at 566-5716.

•Arts & Crafts
Every Fri. at 10:00 a.m. Registration for 1Oclasses is $12.

Head InjufJ Forum
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center is
offering a free series of monthly forums for~arents of
children with traumatic head injuries. The forums will be
held between 6:30 and 8:00 p.m. each month until May,
beginning on September 26. Parents in attendance will
choose the topics to be discussed. The series is co-sponsored by the Mass. Head Injury Association. The forums
will be held at the Hospital, located on 30 Warren Street in
Brighton. For more information, contact Kate Lingren,
254-3800 ext. 456 or Susan Thompson, 254-3800 ext. 522.

•Blood Pre~ure Screening
Every Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
•Choral Group
Meets every Thurs. at 10:30 am. Registration is $10 for 10
weeks.
•Country Store
The seniorcenterwill host its first annual community-wide
"'Country Store," on Saturday, September 16 from 10:00
a.m. to4:00p.m. to benefit the center. The''Country Store"
·will include free refreshments, raffles and a door prize.
Donations of small gift items, dry goods, canned goods and
other non-perishable food items are needed.

Job Hunter's Mutual Support Group
Meets Thursdays, 6:45-8:15 p.m., Greenhouse Cafe~ria,
Harvard Undergraduate School Center, at the large round
tables. For information, call Jim at 628-8998 after 6:30
p.m. or Murray at 236-0481.
Volunteers needed
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of Boston is currently accepting applications for its next volunteer training session which starts September 30. The 30hour training program will prepare volunteers to provide
services such as respite care, transportation, companionship and errands for terminally ill individuals and their
families. The training sessiom will be held twice weekly
for 5 weeks. Interested candidates should contact EUen
Casserly, volunteer coordinator, at 566-6242 or write
Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street, Brighton,
MA02146.

Farmers Market
There are fresh fruit and vegetables every Saturday from
9:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. at the farmers market behind the
Greater Boston Bank, 15 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton.
Irish dance
There will be an Irish Ceilu' (dance) in the St Gabriel's
Parish school hall Sept. 2 at 5:00 p.m. Refreshments and a
raffle. Donation of $5. Welcome to bring family and
friends. Call Brother Ed Hall for more info, 254-6582.
,.

'

, HOUSING

,.,

Rent Equity Board Temporarily Closed
Counseling for ''Women Who Love Too Much"
Judith Schwartz, LICSW of Community Counseling Services, will conduct a series of meetings for "Women Who
Love Too Much." The group will meet on Mondays from
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. for 14 weeks. To participate, call Judith
Schwartz at 783-2770 or 782-0036.

The office of the Boston Rent Equity Board will be closed

between Friday, September 8 and Monday, September 18.
If you need to information from the files, the Rent Equity
administrators urge you to do so prior to September 8. If
you have a serious emergency, call 725-4200.
LIBRARIES

EDUCATION

..::":-....

GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
liketohearfrompersonsaged 16to21 whoarenotenrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-0928.
Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about, the Boston Jobs Academy can help.
Call the Academy at 330-8879.
.

ENTERTAINMENT

Brighton Branch Library
All children are encouraged to sign up for the Summer
Reading Program anytime the Brighton Branch is open.
Faneuil Branch Library
The Faneuil Branch Library offers after-school films for
children every Thursday at3:30p.m.Preschool Story Hour
is held Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. There is a craft with each
story hour. Pre-registration is required. It is free and open
to the public. For more information, call 782-6705.

II

-------------------1
Double Edge Theatre
The Double Edge Theatre is located at 5 St. Luke's Road
in Allston. For information call 254-4228.
Publick Theatre
The theatre is located at Christian A. Herter Park on
Soldier's Field Road in Brighton. For more information
about tickets or the theatre, call 720-1007.
HAPPENINGS
BAJA Breakfast
Tickets are available for the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association Annual Breakfast, which will be held on
Sunday, September 10 starting at 9:30 a.m with coffee to
be followed at 10:00 with brunch. The breakfast will be
held at the Guest Quarters Hotel. There will be a band and
a guest speake.r. A $10 donation for a ticket will help cover
expenses. ~ in the hotel garage will be free.

.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association holds its monthly meeting
on the third Tues. every month. Call 782-1857 for info.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA's regular meeting occurs on the first Thursday
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Station 14. The public is
welcome.
Peace Council
The Allston/Brighton Peace Council will meet on August
30, 7:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community School,
500 Cambridge Street, Allston. The meeting will focus on
"A people's agenda for Common Security and Disarmament by the Year 2000." Everyone is invited.
SENIORS
Senior Lunch
The St John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at

-•Crochet Group
Every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Free.
•Line dancing
Every Mon. at 12:00 noon. Registration for 10 clmes is
$10.
•Painting
Every Wednesday at 8:45 a.m. there is a two-hour clau.
Registration for 10 classes is $10.
•Recreation
Bingo on Tuesday and Wednesday from 1:00to3:00 p.m.
•SewingC~

Every other Monday at 9:00 a.m. thtte is a two hour class.
Registration is $20 and is limited.
•Taxi coupons
Every Thursday, 9:30 am.-12:00 noon.
•Wellne~ Program
Every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m. Free.

YOUTH
Good Sport Good News
Walks: Arnold Arboretum, call Visitor Center for information, 524-1718. Boston Common, Esplanade, Charles
River, Castle Island. Bicycle Paths: call Boston Part
Rangers for information, 522-2639 or 423-4569. The New
England Sports Museum, 1175 Soldiers Field Road; open
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. thru Sat., 12 p.m.-6 p.m. Sun.
VETERANS
VA Outpatient Clinic Relocation
Veterans are reminded that the staff and services of the
Outpatient Clinic are now at the Boston VA Medical
ter, 150 South Huntington Street, Jamaica Plain.
Outpatient Dental Clinic program is located at the F
Dental Center, 140 ·The Fenway. These relocatio
temporary. The VA expects to move the clinic into
downtown facility in December. A shuttle service isll[lllllable for those in need of transportation, running fnJI die
Court Street clinic to the two temporary sites. F<W ldllitional info., call the medical center at 232-9500, exL ~13
or the dental center at 262-7457.
The Calendar listings are discretionary and are in·
eluded on a space-available basis. All potential listinp
must be delivered to Tht Journal, Box 659, BolloD, MA
02258 by Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
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es. They probably can account for it; however they
But I must say this of all of my colleagues, I'm
with the way they come into the council. There
le on the council with whom I might disagree but
lit down and discuss the issues in a civifued, rational
. I get disappointed when on the really important
this breaks down. An argument should never be
'zed...but it happens.

week, I interviewed "Dapper" O'Neil [At-large
ilor Albert L.] and speaking about you he said,
wia' s a flaming liberal - make you sick." Is it
nsible of him to say that?
I don't think so. Everybody who reads Dapper's comshould look at my voting record. People who have
'Sllbdable housing don't think I'm a 'flaming liberal.'
lUIDdicrs and fathers who work and want child care don't
I'm a 'flaming liberal.' All of those people would say
this is a woman who understands what it's like on our
I don't think there's anything liberal about wanting
le to be safe. I'm making sure the system works for
lftl)'body. I've had business people, who if anybody
wauld be afraid of a 'flaming liberal,' say that I'm a good
person to have on the council. You've got to be careful of
llbcls. Once you are labelled it gives someone a reason not
ID listen to you. If they think of me only as a 'flaming
ll>eral,' they don't look at the facts. I don't think it's
mponsible of Dapper. He knows my record.
Does the city council have enough power?
ldon'tthinkwedo. Thewaythecity'scharteriswritten
we have a strong mayor and a less empowered council.
/11order to get things done as a city councilor is it necessary
to ingratiate the mayor?
I wouldn't say it that sharply. Because we don't have
Giber powers we have to win his cooperation. I've had to
filKI other doors to get things done through. It's cumberane. It's discouraging that in this business [politics]
people are wherever they need to be. That's the part of
palidcl I don't like.
Schools
You Ant1"0fl06N an amendment to the mayor's proposal
/"' an all-appointed school committee, calling for the

rlptrf
'·
t:Offllnittee

IObclnl/IO'ary (four years] and/or

to be "selected" rather than "appointed"

by the mayor. What's the reasonillg bchind this proposal?
Nobody is benefiting from whal is happening right
now. There is ttemendous fa11 dial people are losing their
npt to vote, and people are playing on tha1 fear. I think it's
unfortulllle because I think the priority has to be quality
education. WebavetosaythatourboUom line is that we're
going ID have lbe very best schools in Boston that we can
have. We're coming off a crisis situation now. I think
everybody l8ftlCS lbat we have a challenge that is really
goiD& fO demand our best response. We can't say, 'The
scboo1 commiuee hasn't worked; let's elect a new one.'
'Ibere's IOIDelbing wrong with the way it [school committee] is llnle1Ured. Let's start with the structure. My point is
people don't want to do tha1 because they think it's forever,
and lbey'D DOWI' get back where they were. That's what
I've tried IO address [with my amendment]. Look folks, I
know it's acary ID lhink lbat you're not directly voting,
although indirectly you [~d be] voting. Let's put priories in order. Let's •Y our kids and their education come
first. Give tblt lbe best chance to succeed. Give it four
years. Let's put lbe system in intensive care for four years.
WNJI woMld ltoppe11 at the end of those four years?
Then we would revisit the question. We would have a
referendum lhll would say, 'Here's how it's working. Do
you like it? Aro JOUpaing whal you want out of the school
system? Do you WllUIDSUly this way? Or do you think it's
well enough now tbll we can go back and entrust the more
fluid committee [democratically elected]?' I don't want
people to be so frightened that they're being zipped up
forevt.r...thal they won't do whal I think needs to be done
to correct the system: make a really dra.uic change.
_.....,....The mayor has said thal ill the current system the school
mmittee tMmbers are lllJI accountable for the failure of
schools-the voters are not voting the school commiJtMmbers out of office. He said that we can achieve
ater accountability wills a school committee appointed
ltim. Ideally then, if the schools are failing the mayor
'd be elected out of office. Is that going to happen? If
schools are failing, will the mayor be voted out of
e?

There's more to accountability than he produces or he's
out of office. In fact, if we got the school system back on
track and it started to wane after this, I do think you'd see
the mayor seriously threatened in his ability to run for reelection -whoever the mayor may be. But accountability
goes beyond that. People say they want an elected school
commiuee, but we've had one for a long time and these
problems have come after we have in fact exercised our
democratic vote. So there's something else that's wrong.
That's what we need a chance to look at. We are not holding
anybody accountable. They've been elected and re-elected
and re-elected. The other piece of accountability is the
monetary piece. The mayor proposes the budget. The city
council can approve it, decrease it or reject it. It [the
budget] finally gets signed and handed over the school
committee. Then, neither the mayor nor the city council
can say anything about how they spend the money and I
don't think the people of the city ofBoston are ready to say
that the school department can raise revenues.

Wouldn't that make them more accountable for what they
spend?
Yes, it could. But we've got a school commiuee that has
been running deficits for years...$4 million this year alone.
,J don' t think people are ready for that move to occur. So
short of that, the person who holds the purse string should
be the one who's responsible. So, that kind of accountability would be here too. The fiscal accountability would be
much greater. As I say, I'm open to this debate. I feel this
in trying to be a responsible elected official, one of whose
major obligations is to provide for public education.
Allston-Brighton District School Committee member Kitty
Bowman has suggested that one way to create greater
accountabil~ty is to allow non-citizens whose children are
attentJ!ng the Boston Public Schools to vote for the school
commlttee. What's your position on that?
I have not heard that before. In point of fact, one of the
things that has been problematic is that the elected school
committee does not represent the student population. That
does address that issue.
Crime and Drugs
Back in April when you announced your re-election candidacy, you also unveiled your "Beat Cop" proposal as a
way to combat drugs and drug violence in the neighborhoods. Could you explain that proposal briefly?
The "Beat Cop" piece, which in today's parlance is
called "Sector Integrity", is one small piece of my crime
plan, which I floated in April. We've been working on it
since 1988. It has 10 points in 4 categories: Prevention,
Law Enforcement, Criminal Justice, Oversight [Accountability]. In the Law Enforcement piece there was the a
proposal for "Sector Integrity" in the 20 Boston neighborhoods most impacted by incidents of drug-related crime. I
put an order into city council to that effect. We worked on
it Councilor O'Neil, chairperson of the Public Safety
Committee, said he was for it and supported me.Just before
it was time for a vote the pressure started. The police were
not happy. They didn't want a city councilor telling them
how to employ their police. I had reason to believe the
mayor would veto it So I went to Dapper and asked him not
to call it to a vote. I got the word from the police department They said they would give me 12 districts instead of
20. So it's been in place since June 15. A year from now it
will be tJuoughout the city. That's the plan.
Are you infavor of Councilor Yancey's proposal to give
some of the seized drug money to neighborhood groups?
I support the concept of empowering and supporting
neighborhood groups because in my own crime plan I'm
calling for stronger neighborhood crime watch and greater
cooperation between the crime watch folks and the police.
The problem I have with Councilor Yancey's proposal is
the percentages. It's a great idea to find a source of support
for these neighborhood groups, but you can't ask a group
[the drug unit] which gets 100 percent of this money to give
75 percent of it to somebody else. I would support any
amendment to continue to give the police what they're
getting, but finds ways to fund these crime watch groups.
Housing
Con Hurley, a candidatefor Brian McLaughlin's seat, has
said that it has yet to be proved whether the Condominium
Conversion Bill [Neighborhood Stabilization Bill] has
been effective because the condominium market has
slowed down. Do we know yet whether that bill has
worked?
Yes, we do. I think it's also true that at the time we were
able to pass that other things happened. Some people
blamed us. They said there- was a direct relationship between passing that bill and the bottom falling out. Not so.
There's a law on the books now. People will understand
that affordable housing is a priority in this city. Whenever

you talk about housing, you 're talking about a basic human
need. First and foremost, the city has said housing is
housing is housing. Now, that has gotto happen, even when
the market revives and it will eventually will. I think it has
helped because we have made that message.
Budget
Last week when I interviewed Dapper O'Neil, I asked him
whether last winter when the mayor announced layoffs of
city employees he simply transferred many ofthem to other
departments. Dapper said that iJ did occur. Did that go on?
It does go on from time to time. I have not documented
it, but I have heard it said enough times.
St. Margaret's
Are you infavor of the proposed move of St. Margaret's
Hospital of Dorchester to move to the grounds of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Allston-Brighton?
No, I'm not I was at the [District 9 City Council debate]
when [candidate] Aramis Camps made a very insightful
statement He said, 'I don't have much to say about that, but
those people have connections with a very powerful person
here and it's going to happen.' There is a great sense of
defeat. I'm opposed to it because the people in Dorchester,
Roxbury, Mattapan and even parts of South Boston are
opposed to it That [St Margaret's] is an important institution to them. That's theprimaryhealthcarenetworkforthe
working poor of those neighborhoods. I think it's just
unconscionable to put them at the inconvenience this will
create. The other piece that makes me unhappy is that I feel
badly when institutions can make up their minds to do
something and the people who are affected by it have no
voice. That just absolutely infuriates me.

Will it be afailure of the Determination ofNeed Process if
the St. Margaret's move is approved when it would adversely affect the residents ofDorchester and Roxbury and
the residents of Allston-Brighton?
·
At ftrst blush I would say that. I would have to sit down
to see th,e technical phraseology. It's like the pleas and the
arguments of the people who are deleteriously affected by
the move have fallen on deaf ears because there is an
agenda and the agenda will be met, thank you very much.
Then, you've got the people of Allston-Brighton who have
been inundated by the universities. It is tough to deal with
institutional expansion. You've got people who have invested their lives in the neighborhood, who have comributed to the city or Boston and who all of the sudden are
being told to move if they don 'tlike the noise the university
students are making. It isn't fair. And here we have it again.
Now, the residents of Allston-Brighton have to try to find
all the good reasons why St Margaret's should move to St
Elizabeth's. Maybethey'llgetafewnew jobs, maybe some
breaks on resident parking. That just isn't fair.
Zoning
You were a sponsor ofthe proposal, drafted by the Coalition for Community Control of Development [CCCDJ, to
create neighborhood councils. The proposal has been
changed somewhat- the veto power has been dropped.
Would you still like to see neighborhood councils with veto
power?
I never wanted to see neighborhood councils with veto
power. [Veto power] is too fraught with problems. But I
believe in what [the CCCDJ is talking about
How would you like to see the Z.Oning Board ofAppeal and
the Z.Oning Commission changed?
There are so many aspects of it. The major ones are to
have neighborhood voices on the ZBA- at least 2 people
andanaltemate-sothattheycanhaveinputandhearwith
neighborhood ears what's being presented. We want a
hearing officer so that lesser more pro forma type requests
can be dealt with speedily. So that good common sense and
good, honest consideration for human need can be met
with. We want notices to go out in a more timely manner.
We want the meetings to be held in a more timely way and
at beuer times. That's the heart of it
You were recently endorsed by the Greater Boston Labor
Council. When the neighborhood council proposal first
came out labor groups came out against it. Are these
[proposed reforms] anti-labor?
No. Years ago when Chris Ionella was on the council he
voted against Park Plaza. That was a major development.
He did not endorse Park Plaza and he did not receive the
endorsements of the unions and hasn't until this election.
They kept insisting [his vote] was anti-labor. That was not
a labor issue. It was a bigger issue than that Absolutely it
would produce jobs; tha1 doesn't mean it was a labor issue.
And in fact Chris and all of us who opposed it were proven
right. There's a beautiful development there now. Tremendous nlimber of jobs were created. But it was a different
kind of development. These are development issues, not
labor issues.

Kennedy amendment aimed at
housing discrimination

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St., Brighton Center

Specializing In:
•Sales
•Management
• Appraisals

By Carol Natelson

worthiness of rejected borrowers.
It is hoped that by amending the HMDA enforcement of
Just before the House passed the Savings and Loan Community Reinvestment Act will be improved. The
bailout, an anti-discrimination
amendment will provide public
amendment was added to the Bill.
disclosure of CRA ratings that are
The amendment was sponsored by
already prepared by federal regulaCongressman Joseph P. Kennedy II,
tors.
who cited a national survey that reThe
Kennedy-Gonzales
vealed it is twice as hard for a black
amendment passed by a small maror Hispanic family to get a home
gin; the vote was 214 to 200 in
mortgage than itis fora white family.
favor. Following the passage of the
KeMedystated, "Wedon'tdiscrimiamendment, Kennedy praised his
nate when we ask American taxpaypeers, "I'm proud of my colleagues
ers to pay for this mess. The least we
for supporting this effort to protect
can do is make sure that the people
against race and sex discrimination
who are paying for this bailout have
in home mortgage lending. The
equal access to home mortgage
bottom line is that ifwe are going to
credit in their own neighborhoods."
pump $200 billion of the taxpayers
Theamendmentisaimedatfightmoney into this industry, the least
ing red-lining and bias in home
we can expect is to have that indusmortgage lending. Redlining is the
try be free of discrimination. I think
practice of denying or making differthis amendment goes a long way
entterms for home loans by commer- Congressman Joe Kennedy
toward making that happen."
cial lenders such as banks and savings and loan associations.
The Savings and Loan bailout,
The Kennedy-Gonzalez amendment affects both the the largest bailout in history, will create a gigantic realHome Mongage Disclosure Act (HMDA) and the Commu- estate supermarket. The agency created, The Resolution
nity Reinvestment Act (CRA). The amendment would Trust Corp, has its own phone number, employes and r~require disclosure on the existing HMDA tbrm of the estate agents.
infonnation lenders must already collect regarding race,
Anyone interested in acquiring real-estate ~ts forgender and income. This information would then be ana- merly held by failed saving and loans can send specifics of
lyzed to pinpoint where discriminatory lending patterns the location and type of property they are looking for to the
exisL
following address. Write to: Mr. LamarC. Kelly, Jr. DirecWhile the current laws requires disclosure of loans tor, Assets and Real Estate Management Division, RTC,
originated by geographic area, they do require information 550 l 7thStN.W., Washington,D.C. 20429. The following
on who applies and is rejected for home loans. The new phone number will be in operation from nine to five
amendment will reveal the race, gender, income and credit weekdays, (202)898-8750.
L

AUTOS & CYCLES
1984 Ford Escort
Business Comp.
2 door, 4 speed, 83K
System
highway miles, AM/ Multi-user computer
FM cassette, runs great. system can accomo$1700. Call 789-4349 date 4 terminals &
1975 Volkswagon
printer to perform acVan
counting, wp, database
Blue with white camper &
spre adsheet
top; needs clutch; needs application. Altos 486work; will sell for parts. 20 system includes 25
$1200 or B.O. Call meg hard drive, 800 K
Dave after 2:00pm. floppy drive, 3 adds ter254-1198
minals & optional
Datsun 240Z
printer. Can run any
Good for parts or fix- business needing AP,
up project. Many new AR, order entry, inparts. Call 789-4499. voicing, general ledger,
Please leave a message etc. $1500. with
printer. Call days 7825574.

Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e,
plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or
any Macintosh, parts
peripherals or software.
call 254-0334

FOR SALE
Refrigerator/Freezer
Great
condition,
$200.00. Call Cathy at
782-4882.
GENERAL
Wanted: Generous
Loving Families
to share their homes
with a European or
Japanese high school
exchange student for
the 89/90 school year.

782-2171
Attention:
Government Homes from $1.00 - U-repalr
Delinquent tax property/Reposessions

1-602-838-8885
APARTMENTS

For Rent In Bright
3 1/ 2 big rooms, conve
to MBTA, all utilities
eluded, $800.00/mo
Available 9/15/89.
254-1062 after l:OOp
No children.
8.24

For Rent
2 bedroom, 1 bath, modern
kitchen, dishwasher & disposal, laundry room, living
&diningrooms.Fenced-in
rear yard directly on Chandler Pond. Plenty of legal
on-street parking. Refrigerator, washer & dryer
available. Just renovated.
All refinished hardwood
floors, new vinyl wall covering, etc. $1250/mo + security deposit required.
Call 7824882 days; 7872016 nights.
For Rent
4 bedrooms, hardwood
floors, living room, dining
room, on MBTA. Completely renovated; modem/
front porch, back yard.
$1340 unheated. Call 2547300. 8.24x2

PROPERTY

Vacation Properties
World wide selection
vacation properties.
ceive $2 on all inq · ·
Call Resorts Resale today
1-800-826-1847 in Fla.
l •305-771-6296.
ROOMMATES

Roommate Wanted
September 1 -- tWo proli
sional females need a ·
Near bus & T; rent $
per month. 789-463
8.24x2

Call Aise 1-800-SIBLING.

Fiddleheads Wanted
Buyers, brokers, pickers. Will lease land, will
pay for future useful inform a ti on. Write:
Maverick Market, 36
Old Point Ave., Madison, Maine 04950.

INSTRUCTION
Diesel Mechanic
Training
Seven month hands-on
program. Classes start
every two months. Diesel Technology Institute, 105PhoenixAve.,
Enfield, CT. Call 1800-243-4242 or 203/
745-2010.

Run your ad 25 words or less for only

$5,
Simply mail in your ad with $5 to
The Allston-Brighton Journal
Box 659 Boston, MA 02258
(No telephone orders please)

.
•r------------------------------No"' Available:
Allston-Brighton---------------------Journal Subscriptions

:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'

Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only commun~ty-ba~ed

ne~spaperl

The A[lston-Brighton)ournal is expanding its circulation. If you have been receiving The~ournalfor free you may have noticed that its been coming every 2-3 weeks.
That's because we are expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served.
If you have enjoyed reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you can still receive
modest price of $15.00 per ye=ir for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton.

The Journal weekly, by subscribing, at the
•

•

If you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to:
Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.
Subscriber Name

Telephone

I

I

L

Street Addrnss (Please specify Allston or Brighton & includo :zipcode)

1

--·----------~-~-~---~------------- --~---~-----------~
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-I SULLIVAN
& COGLIANO

•

I
TICIUWYMI
~-Waltham 617 /890-7890
....__
...... I
I
I
Successfully serving all of
I
New England for 23 years.
I
I
I
I ISALES CAREERS
IOFFICE SUPPORT
Cuatomer
SavkelSecretuy
to
21K
I
NtllOftal mmpany -1ca Individual to
twoI Specializing in:
fold rnpontl&Wtlet. UM olflce llldlla lllid be CSR for
• Phonrt11CINllcal/Medlcal Sain
arowtna dlmt bue. Loa to IHm. Vuy busy environ- I
ment.x'lr».
• Ind\IJb'lal Sales

i-

• a1111-Prod11cbSalea

°"' ...,.,,,,_"' 190.7'90

-

lntide S.ln to 4-0K

2 yn +exp uln required. Crowing oervlce lnd11Jtry
need• a top prod11.,.r1 Baoe mmmlNIOft + lncentlV.._
Crowth potentl.11. Call Dale, x709.

l'lln:h•lng Clerk$$
Crowth oriented manuflldllrer needl oomeone with
figure aptitude to lum about purcllulng. F•bulooa
opportunity to work for large. able compony. .nr:IJ.
5«ntaJy With Tiavel lo 19K
Acquire olflculdlla as you gal Opportllnltytotrawl to
trade •""-·Work with bi)' •d inlnlotrator & be crou
trained In many areu.Opportunlty for •dvancement.

x?09.

BURLINGTON
617/272-8500
BOSTON
617/423-7234

MFRRIMACK., NH

Y~m will be responsible for activities

to ensure
security and safety guidelines are followed.

267-4063
1!.2!11!1

WALTIIAM
617/890-7890
"Otlr ptopll ""'1ce tludiffermal"

Offict & Jndwstrud frandtius amilAble
Cliatt compoititS llS5WrlUJl fus.

~

FRAMINGHAM
508/872-1237
BRAINTREE
617/849-2000

I
I

GENERAL
OFFICE

I

TYNGSBORO

I
I

508/649-46114

8.24xl -

\MR<ER

=
.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,1.11•11•11•11•11•11•111
6()3/424-QlO

new balance®
Security Officer

~orm

·~ISO..

I
I
I
I
I
I

Upbeat Person
to lead activity
groups with Independent elders. Excellent pay/benefits. 20 hours per
week. Located In
the South End.

____

-

Ml®

Caring &

Flllng, data processing &
typing. License a plus.
On Green Line.
s.24u
Call Carri, 964-5842.

LIKE BOOKS?

A
privete,
co-ed,
JCAHO
eccredited,
psycheoduclltionl!ll school end treetment .center. We
provide comprehensive residentiel, clinical/medicel,
11e8donic and recreatiOl181 service to special needs (ED/
LO) children. Our 'Nell-equipped 1500 15ere cl!mpus is
loceted in the Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts.

SALES CLERKS FULL & PART-TIME

Child Development Counselors
Position entl!ils working with children in recreation and
tellehirs sociel/life/meinterance skills. Bl!Chdor's degree
preferred.
Teacher of Special Needs Chlldren
SPED certificl!tion is required for this position.
Physical Education Spectallst
Position l'f!qllires degree in physicel educetion. To work
with students dll'ing non-8Cademic time.
Hurslng Administrator
R.N. with psychiatric or pedietric experience desiruble.
All positions Include e minimum of five weeks pilid
V8Cation with a llberl!I benefits paclr4ge. EOONVM/FN/H

C. Pet8r Mur1ltt «Anne-Marte Coldlron at:
41$'11N717
......... School, Southfteld Road
"Nlw Marlborough, MA 01230

New Balance offers an excellent compensation
and benefits package. Please call 783-4000 or
stop by to fill out an application. Maureen Gill,
38 Everett St., Allston, MA 02134.
;2~/M/F/ AA A Restricted Smoking Environment

Buslnes• Funding Group

Kolburne School

The following positions ere open to people who ¥e
sincerely interested in children end roman services.

puties include access control, shoplifting prevention, routine investigations, issuing l.D.
badges&: parking pennits, closing&: securing
facility,&: fire prevention inspections. Security
experience in a retail environment is preferred.

Summer is not over,
but you can apply for
your fall job now!

Flexible schedules are now available in an interesting,
friendly bookstore. Good pay & benefits include health &
dental insurance, generous employee discount, paid
tim~ off & more. Please apply now in person to:

LAURIAT BOOKS
30 FRANKLIN STREET
DOWNTOWN CROSSING
BOSTON

·

Telem~rketing Machine Operators needed
for 2 or 3 nights; Mon. -Fri., 6-9pm from our
Allston location.

s.2~

MENTAL RETARDATION SERVICES
Come make a real difference in someone's lift!
Full-time opportunity to work with a skilled
professional team in a community residential setting to
provide case management, direct care & client
advocacy. Salary to start $17.000 plus excellent
benefits. Opj><>rtunity for professional growth and
development.
8.lul

Contact Pam Stewart
71 Central Avenue
Hyde Park, MA 02136
361-4526/ 4585
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

No selling involved. You must have a pleasant phone voice and be reliable. $6.50/hour to
start; references required.

Call Anne at 783-2622

TELLERS
We Con Start You On The Right Track
Brookline Sovi~ Bonk hos qienilgs for Tellers. We hove branches
convelienltf kx.Oted on the MBTA Green l.iie which makes commuting to
work osnap. We offer competitive slorting solory 8. ocomprehensive beneftt
package.~. ayou ore oood with numbeis, enjoy womng with the public
8. ore looking to ember£ on on exctting coreer in banking, please coll OlK
Personnel Deportment at 730-3606. ,.,, ~ ~ ~
the old Miik

BRCIDKLINE'SAVINGS BANK

831<4

with MW I * •

Accounts Payable Oerk

:• Reliable,
!
:
•

••
••

:
:
•

••

well-mannered Receptionist needed
for small firm in Brighton Center. Job
includes typing, general office duties
& customer contact. Has strong
growth potential. No previous office
experience necessary - will train.
Minorities and men eligible.
Equal opportunity employer.

Part-Time
lrrmed'iate opening for experienced person. Duties
irdxle recnrding purchase transa:tions, processing

payable creos, prepamg agirv;:i staterrents & bank
reconciliations. Flexible tnurs.

Receptionist/Typist
Herd w00ng. efficient irdwrua needed to hcnlle busy
prones, mail fight typng & sane Hirv;:i. Must have a
pleasait telephooe manner. Prior experienre preferred.
Ful benefits pacX.age. Close to T.
Please~ CDr1rOller

: Contact Debra at 617/782-3202
•

8 .24x4

l.::Md

617fl87-4433
GOLDSTEN OFF1CE ~
156 Lincoln Street
Brighton. MA 02135-0069
8.ITxl

l24d

Healthy Men

Ages 20-30
Needed
For
Weekend
Metabolic Study Paying $525.00

MTRA, a clinical research ·firm in
Boston, is currently recruiting for a
study that runs from Frid.ay p.m. to
·
Sunday a.m., for - t h r e e
consecutive
~~
~ 1
weekends,
·
starting Friday, September 28th. Free
room & board is provided during the
weekends; compensation of $525.00 is
paid to participants. Call weekdays, 9
to 4:30, for more information.

522-0303
8.24xl

Part and full-time positions are
available for newspaper delivery in
Allston-Brighton. Contact Kevin at:

RNs/LPNs
Nursing Assistants
Graduate Nurses
Come see for yourself the great

opportunities waiting

•••••••••

254-0334

Excellent new wage & differential package in effect;
extra pay in lieu of benefits available. For more
information, call the Personnel Office or apply in person:

• Presentation Manor Nursing Home
10 Bellamy Street • Brighton • 782-8113

Homemaker
Home Health Aide
Competitive wages; excellent benefits;
flexible hours and paid transportation
Contact Doris Zimmer:
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HELP WANTED
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST
Why do people like
working at MAB?

Service Management Trainee

Because of our staff,
programs & informal
atmosphere. We are looking
for a typist/receptionist with
at least 1 year of office
experience & the ability to
type 50 wpm. Call Jerry at:
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind,
200 Ivy St., Brookline
738-5110
8.17x1

An excellent opportunity hos arisen fora bright young individual who hos ambition, wonts to succeed and isn't
afraid of achallenge. You will be joining a team of people working for on established COl11>0RY with 27 years
of experience in providing feminine hygiene services to business and conmerce.
Co1111rehensive, wel structured training covering all aspects of odministroflon, monogement skiOs &service
operoflons. Training in oD other areas will be given with on opflonol period of flme spent in the UK.
Benefits include medical insurance, paid hohdoys &vocation, six-month review scheduled.
Interested? Send your resume to Gill Brown, or coll any Monday and ask for Juhe Knight

617/389-0851

Ear~

$500 to $1000

Part-time weekly stuffing envelopes
at home. Easy work-no experience.
For free information, send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:

Tel-A-Mailers
PO Box 819
Fairview, NJ 07022
8 . 17x4

1.2411

PERSONNEL

Customer
Service

HYGIENE
SERVICES INC

384 Main Street, Everett, MA 02149

Perform a variety of tasks including order entry,

Hostesses
Servers
Line Cooks

Road is seeking hostesses and servers for
daytime, weekends & mothers' hours.
Also seeking experienced line cooks

includes 2 weeks paid vacation·, 15 paid holidays,

profit.Shari~g_plan, medical, dental, disability & life
insurance, all paid for by the company.
If you are energetic and self-motivated, please come
and grow with us!
Contact Mr. Mahoney

Ca II 617/265-5220
or send resume to:
Director of Nursing
133 Hancock Street
Dorchester, MA 02125

Please apply after 2:30pm Mon-Fri

254-2896

. ing company. This full-time full benefits position

A 78-bed level Ill nursing
home is seeking RNs/
LPNs for the 3-11 & 11-7
shifts. Salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent benefits package. Congenial working
atmosphere. MBTA accessible; free parking.

••

The Ground Round on Soldiers Field

-

billing and customer service for a young and grow-

ayne Manor
Nursing Home

782-4882

8.17x4

HUMAN SERVICE POSITIONS

Positions With Extra Rewards .•.
The Massachusetts Association for the Blind serves children & adults
with developmental disabilities. Help us maximize the self-reliance of
these individuals. We currently have a variety of openings from top
management to those requiring no experience. Please call about any
of the following positions:

•Program Supervisor (MA/Special Ed)• Teacher (BA/
Special Ed)• Instructor• Teacher's Aide• Case Manager•
Typist/Receptionist• Part-time Secretary
Please call Jerry at:

The Massachusetts Association for the Blind

738-5110

8.24x1

USS CONSTITUTION
MUSEUM
Charlestown Navy Yard is seeking
responsible sales help. Labor Day
through October 25th. Pays well.

.

***

TELEMARKETING
A major national newspaper is looking for part-time
telemarketing reps to sell subscriptions over the
phone. The evening shift is available 5 to 9pm.
Flexible houl'S, paid training & casual dress. Offering
base salary plus commission. C'.onveniently located on
the green line in Brighton. c.all Ms. Peck

426-1812 x19

787-2060

8.24xl

Shipping/Receiving/Driver

•••••

Allston based company looking for a mature,
responsible individual. Experience not
necessary. Part-time hours flexible. Local
pickup & delivery. Opportunity for full-time
& growth. Call Ken Platter after IO:OOa.m.

254-8112

8.24ltl

Be A Home Care Specialist

CLERK

Full Charge Bookkeeper
Experience with third party billing for nursing
home & real estate. Familiar with all aspects
of accounting. One write system. Small, nonsmoking office. Good support staff.
....

B.G. Berkman Associates
Kenmore Square area
Appointment: 566-5212

15 hours/\.veek. Position in Allston. Mornings
9am to ·12 noon. Duties include filing, photocopying, coding & bank reconciliation. AA/EOE
Call Ken Melanson

254-7300
Vinfen Corporation
a .11x1

28 Travis St., Allston

There are benefits to making the
world a better place to live
Health insurance, paid transportation, paid
vacations, paid holidays, paid sick leave &
the satisfaction of knowing that you've made
someone's life a little happier.
We provide a paid 2 week training program.
You can work In your local community. We
serve Greater Boston and the immediate
North and South Shore areas. Equal
opportunity employer/Affirmative action.
Please call today - ask for Lauren:

61 7/227-6641

8.24xl

JEWISH FAMILY & CHIIDREN'S SERVICE

Telemarketers

Secretary/Assistant

Part and Full-Time

Blind business man seeks very friendly
middle aged secretary/assistant.
College degree preferred. WPI
bookkeeping skills required. 20-40
hours per week. Located near Park St.
Station. Call Peter, 482-8248.

Positions available for bright and
motivated individuals in a casual
but fast-paced environment.
Interested persons please call

254-0334

8 .24xl
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I

Asphalt Service

MADDEN

ASPHALT CORP.
Driveways
Parking Lots

Athletic Equipment & Clothing

Auto Repair

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

:
J

•Dyeing
•Cleaning

Sidewalks
FREE ESTIMATES

Rich Farm Loam
Screened
DELIVERED ANYWHERE
L:>4-UUUU •
.

t •.'

254-7100

Carpet Cleaning

~=~~~:ize

SPECIALIZING
II'\ ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

•Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
•Free Estimate

Daycare

Cleaning Services

~-~

We'I do

the cfIlly wad for

Old Fashioned Cleaning
Professional &Reliable
People
Gift Certificates Available
204 Hcrr!)Sllie Street• Comlrilge

787-9580

354-7788

Floors

Floors

Services For Sale???
THE RAINBOW

Run This Size
Service Directory Ad
For As Little As

"

·SCHOOL
Comenient family day care
~ offers warm, erviching
care for your child. Infant &
todd16 openings no>N & in
fall, full & part-time. Lie 4n32

$24 Per Week

782 - 8157

Laundry Service

Legal Services

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 ~ambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Joe~HotJan

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Attorney at l..avv

Laundry Service
CharlesBank Cleaners - - 269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02124

1

547-7868
80(j Shirt Special with
SlO worth of dry clt'aning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 m; Sat 7 am-5

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Massage
THE HEALING

HANos OF HoPE
THERAl'ElJllC ~GE
FOR WOMEN
Lesie Hope, MsT
licensed aCenfled

Massage 2 fo1I
in your own home!

(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

Painting

Music

t DONBAIA
DISC JOCKEY

music for all occasions
782-1151

~Sw.eneg
ry~

Specializing in
Interior &: Exterior
Residential ,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments
Offices
Insured
Free Estimat es

244-5909

Photography

In ° tjtr
f lu l< y1"f lticJ
Quality Portraiture
In-Studio or
On Location
Weddings-All Events
PASSPORTS

254-2501

Flyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures
Invitations

425 Washington St.
Brighton Ce nter

Letterheads
Call 254- 033 4

'

Remodeling

Roofing

T.G. Inc.
Contractors
INSURED

Remodeling ,, P ainting
Interior/Ex tenor
+ Carpentry
+ Addmons + Bachrooms
+ Porches
+ Guccers
+ Kicchens
+ Sundccks
+ Tiling
+ Free Escimates
tu.s
617/783,9614
Brighton
7

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Specialize inall types ofroofs
Most leaks repaired 5225.00
FULLY LIC ENSE D & INSUR ED

617·558·3908

ll h1'

Painting
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Parents

can school committees are appointed," they both said.
"Boston's educational problems are prevalent jn other
cities and are beyond the control of the school committee,"
said Cappucci.
"What I see is wrong with the school system is the
instability of assignments, denial of choice, disruption and
the questionable quality ofeducation," said City Councilor
James KeJJy. I don't see what difference an appoin~
committee will make. Until you allow parents to send their

kids to neighborhood schools, the committee can lake any
fonn you lilce and schools still won't improve."

Continued from page 8
Robert Alvido, from the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau, said the school system required a substantial
tee. That's the best system."
change. He also thought that the question on the referenElam Mburu was also in favor. "Teachers must be left
dum ballot should simply be whether vo&ers wanted a
alone to teach our children," he stated. "The present system
continuationoftheelecledboardorachange.Othetwise.he
has destroyed our community by not developing its talents.
felt the issues would be too confusing. He was not alone.
The idea of democracy is not for people to destroy themselves. With appointment we are supporting democracy."
In an im~ioned summing up. Councilor Bolling also • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • endorsed appointments. "We have been shortchanged
Council seat, two responded to TM Globe's queationnairc.
under the present system," he said. 'The electoral process
one never received it, and the fourth said he, as a priVlle
has not served us well. The users of the school system are
citizen,didnotwanttorespondalthoughhefavoredcliscloContinued from front page
80 percent minority; this is not reflected in the membership
sure requirements for councilors.
of the school committee. Getting back ethnic and racial
'domestic partner' is," said Hurley. "Neither one of them
Incumbent Brian McLaughlin responded that he was in
diversity is crucial."
have articulated what they supported [on the questionfavor of an ordinance requiring personal finance dilc~
Existing school committee members, not surprisingly,
naire]. A reasonable response to the questionnaire was I'll
sure. He reported his $45,000 a year salary as councilor. no
were less convinced. "I am adamantly opposed to appointlook into it. Instead their response was, •Yes I' JJ support it." outside income, no real estate or loans from fiNmeial
mentsaid At-large School Committee member John Nucci.
Brian McLaughlin said Monday he supported the coninstitutions.
"An appointed board does not remove the politics, but
cept of extending some city benefits to 'domestic partners'
Challenger Judy Bracken also indicated her support for
simply changes it Mayor Flynn is one of the most genubut could not give his support unqualifiedly without rea financial disclosure ordinance. She reported income from
inely concerned people I know regarding Boston's educaviewing a specific proposal. Citing programs in New York $20,001 to $40,000 from her job as the Allston-Brighton
tion, but no one is more political."
City and Madison, Wisconsin, he said he supported in
liaison of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services.
"Second, forfeiting the right to vote is not a fair choice,"
concept extending sick and bereavement benefits to
The Globe reported that Bracken had two bank monpge
headded. " I can 'tsee taxpayers relinquishing a direct voice
'domestic partners,' which he defined as a non-immediate
loans totaling between $120,002 and $200,000 but had •
in how their doJJars are spent, or minotjties who have been
family member, a supportive friend or a homosexual partreal estate ownership. She told The Journal that the moll·
registering in droves to vote wanting their rights taken
ner living with the employee.
gages were in fact on her home at 45 Montcalm Avenue.
away in an area where they have most interests."
Bracken Tuesday reiterated her support for offering
The Globe reponed that challenger Con Hurley did not
Nucci was one of several speakers to oppose Salerno's "full city benefits" for 'domestic partners,' saying that "at respond to the questionnaire. On Monday Hurley said he
seven-member temporary board. "We don't need anymore
first glance it may sound expensive but this type of plan
never received the questionnaire. Brian Mooney of Tlw
temporary solutions. There's enough instability at the
would not be free." She said, however, she had no specific
Globe confirmed that Hurley's questionnaire was~ to
upper levels of the system already," he said. He was
plan for implementing such a program
the wrong zip code.
willing, however, to support a board that was part apBracken said she considered "anyone who shares
On Tuesday, Hurley provided The Journal with the
pointed and part-elected, and conceded that thirteen
household expenses - such as sisters, brothers or aged
same infonnation requested,.by The Globe. He reportS
members was too many.
parents - to be a domestic partner." When asked if she owning a home t 106 Bennett"'street in Brighton, for which
Ruth Batson, from the Black Child Development Insti· g mortgage of $96,000, and owning an
included homosexual partners in that category, she said
he has an ou
tute, Qpposed appointed officials. "It's ironic that this city, "I'm not excluding them."
unde
Falmouth, Mass. assessed at $69,000.
the cradle of democracy, should advocate ai'eduction of Questionnaire raises personal rmance iMue
He also reports having securities in Shawmut National
people's power," she said. "We should seek out increased
The Boston Globe Sunday oublished the resP<>nses of
Corp., Mutual Beacon Fund, Citizens and Southern and the
city coancil candidates to a personal finance quesllonnaire.
participation by candida&es with an interest in education,
Kodak Corp.
The Globe requested the candidates list their incomes, real
Hurley declined to report his personal income for 1988,
but we should never give up one minute piece of power."
estate holdings and investments for 1988 and whether they
stating that "as a private citizen for 1988 I did not fill thal
"I fought long and hard to register people to vote and
educate them about its importance," said Roxbury resident
were in favor of requiring city councilors to report infonna- out." He did, however, indicate his support of requiring
Pam Jones. "The main issue is the quality of education not
tion about their personal finances.
councilors to disclose their personal finances.
governance. There is no magic about an appointed commitCurrently, while the state law requires many elected and
Challenger Aramis Camps declined to disclose infortee." She said the Philadelphia School System's experimation about his personal finances to both TM Globe and
appointed state and county officials to disclose infonnation
The Journal because "he is a private citizen." He did
ment with appoinrecl commiuees had not been a success.
about their personal finances, Boston City Councilors are
indicate his support for requiring councilors to disclme
School Committee members John O'Bryantand Robert not required to do so.
Of the candidates for the Allsaoo-Brighton Dislrict such infonnation.
Cappucci reiterated that point "Only six percent of Arneri•
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Share with us a celebration of Brighton's historic cattle
market. on the site of Massachusetts' first fairground!
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SPONSORS:
Allston-Brighton Journal
Allston-Brighton Parade Committee
Greater Boston Bank
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home
C & C Electric Company
Harry's Foreign-American Auto Service. Inc.
Herb Goodman Company
Rosie O'Grady's, Brighton
Brighton Board of Trade
The Provident Bank, Brighton
Stadium Auto Body
Dragon Chef, Brighton
Corrib Pub, Brighton
City Councillor Michael McCormack
Shawmut Bank, Brighton
Committee To Elect Rosaria Salemo
Committee To Elect Judith A. Bracken
Palace Spa. Brighton
Sheriff Bob Rufo
McNamara Funeral Home
Peoples Federal Bank, Brighton
Committee To Elect Brian McLaughlin
Committee To Elect Kevin G. Honan

